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ABSTRACT
GENDER, RESOURCES AND MARITAL ROLE EQUALITY:
A COMPARISON OF ALGERIAN AND AMERICAN STUDENTS
(September 85)
Aicha Rezig
B.S., University d'Alger, Algeria
M.S., Rensselear Polytecnic Institute, New York, U.S.A.
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts, Amherst, U.S.A.
Directed by Dr. Castellano Turner
Thi3 study focused on attitudes toward marital role equality in
relation to gender and socioeconomic resources, in Algeria and the
United States. These countries were chosen to represent two different
levels of development. The purpose of the study was to: (1) compare
Algerian and American students' attitudes toward sharing family
decisions and household tasks equally; (2) compare males and females
on the same attitudes; (3) predict their intentions to share family
decisions and household tasks with their own future spouses; and (4)
assess their judgments of the desirable balance of decision-making and
household task performance in relation to spouses' relative resources
as described in a series of scenarios.
vii
The questionnaire, which was completed by 314 Algerian students
from the University of Algiers, and 192 students from the University
of Massachusetts
,
consisted of three major sections. First, the
respondents were divided into three subsamples and were presented with
three scenarios in which couples were described as equal or unequal in
socioeconomic resources. The respondents were asked to indicate who,
in the couple, should make decisions and perform household tasks. In
the last two sections, the respondents were asked to think about
sharing decisions and household tasks in their future marriage.
As predicted, Americans and women were more eqalitarian than
Algerians and men, respectively. While males and females differed
more in the area of decision-making, Algerians and Americans differed
more in the area of houshold tasks. Gender differences were larger in
Algeria than in the United States. Further, the difference between
Algerian and American women was smaller than the difference between
Algerian and American men. Both males and females reported that they
preferred sharing decision-making more than household task
performance. The hypothesis that Algerians' intentions would be more
predicted from subjective norms than would Americans' intentions was
not supported. In both coutries, attitudes and perceived control were
the major determinants of intentions. Overall, spouses with more
resources were assigned more responsibility for money-related
decisions, and less responsibility for food shopping, but cultural
differences emerged when separate analyses were performed on the
Algerian and American sample.
vm
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Over three decades ago, Burgess and Locke (1953) reported a
change in family norms and a transition from marriage as institution
to marriage as companionship. Moreover, they predicted a trend toward
more egalitarian marital roles. Undeniably, equal marital
relationships are becoming more prevalent; however, asymmetrical
relationships still exist. The question of why certain couples have a
relatively egalitarian relationship and why others have an
asymmetrical one has often been raised, and several possible reasons
have been suggested. In this research, the determinants of marital
role equality will be examined from three different perspectives,
namely, societal, interactional, and individual.
Although societies appear to undergo relatively similar changes,
they seem to evolve at different rates. Some of the changes, often
referred to as indicators of modernity, are industrialization,
urbanization, education, and social mobility. These factors have been
found to affect the family unit in different ways. As reported by
some researchers (Goode, 1963; Magnarella, 1972) marital roles tend to
become more egalitarian as the level of modernity increases. For
example, in societies characterized by increasing social mobility more
emphasis is placed on the nuclear family, while the strength of
extended family ties tends to weaken. Mobile couples are less likely
1
2to form strong networks, and thus husbands and wives are more likely
to depend on each other and engage in role sharing (Young & Willmott,
1957; Bott, 1971). In traditional societies, social networks operate
to reinforce the already existing sex segregation. Each member of a
couple usually interacts with different people (M'rabet, 1 9 64;
Magnarella, 1972). Furthermore, in some instances, the extended
family prevents the young couple from establishing an affectionate and
emotional bond (Auerbach, 1980). In short, societies with different
levels of modernity are likely to show differences in the nature of
marital relationships and attitudes towards equality.
Traditional marital relationships are characterized by a sharp
division of labor and distinction of sex roles. Being confined to the
home, the wife is in charge of internal matters such as housework and
child care while the husband, who is in contact with the external
world, is the breadwinner. The spouses' distinctly different roles
create an unequal relationship. The husband provides resources (e.g.,
income) that are essential to the wife. This allows him to have
control over most important decisions. Moreover, he makes use of his
power to escape housework activities (Haas, 1981). Thus, the
comparative resources provided by each spouse determine the balance of
decision-making and the division of labor. Furthermore, the greater
the disparity between the spouses' resources, the greater the marital
inequality.
In addition to the impact of modernity and the spouses'
3comparative resources on marital equality, it is important to take
into account the individual's orientation toward marriage. Different
couples have different orientations toward marriage. Further, within
a couple the spouses may not have the same attitude toward marital
roles. Specifically, women tend to have a more egalitarian marriage
orientation than do men (Araji, 1976; Segrest & Weeks, 1976).
The social and cultural context, the spouses' relative resources,
and the individual orientation toward marriage are factors, among
others, contributing to the understanding of marital equality.
Further, this understanding will increase when these factors are
studied in relation to each other. The purpose of this study was to
examine students' attitudes toward marital equality in relation to
gender and socioeconomic resources in Algeria and the United States.
These two countries were selected to represent two different levels of
development. Specifically this study attempted to:
- compare Algerian and American students* attitudes toward
sharing decision-making and household task performance
equally.
- compare males and females on the same attitudes.
- predict their intentions to share decisions and task
performance equally with their future spouse.
- examine the extent to which the perception of the balance of
decision-making and domestic task performance is determined by
described socioeconomic resources — namely, family
4background, income, occupational status and education.
This study did not examine the impact of each resource but rather
focused on the combined resources held by each spouse as described in
the different scenarios (see method).
In addition, several predictions, stated later in the chapter,
were tested using two theoretical frameworks: the theory of planned
behavior and the the theory of resources. Therefore, this study also
aimed at showing the extent to which these theories can be applicable
in two different cultural settings.
In this study, it is recognized that the samples used are not
representative of the cultures from which they were drawn. This is
especially true for the Algerian university women who are not typical
of the general Algerian female population. Therefore, the differences
between Algerians and Americans do not necessarily represent the
differences between the two cultures. However, because the samples
are similar (student populations), the comparison will be a relatively
conservative test of any difference between the two cultures.
The remainder of this chapter consists of two major sections.
The first section deals with the impact of gender and level of
modernity on attitude toward marital equality. The second one
discusses the impact of resources on decision-making and household
task performance.
5Impact of Gender and Modernity on Attitude, toward Marital Rc^ nty
In this section, we shall first provide some information on
cross-cultural studies on attitudes. Then, the theory of planned
behavior will be described. Finally, we shall show how attitudes
could be influenced by gender and modernity.
In their extensive review of the literature dealing with
cross-cultural studies on attitudes and behavior, Davidson and Thomson
(1980) noted that research in this domain remains rather limited as a
result of the behavioral measures used and the lack of functional
equivalence. Behaviors in different cultural settings can be compared
only if they are functionally equivalent (Berry, 1969). Functional
equivalence is achieved when the behavior under study is relevant in
two or more cultures. However, the behavior performed does not
necessarily need to be the same. For example, parents in different
cultures may use different strategies to teach their children to be
competent. Functional equivalence cannot be created, but is a
naturally occuring phenomenon.
In the area of premarital attitudes, few studies have been
conducted comparing eastern & western cultures (Arkoff, Meredith &
Iwahara, 1964; Christensen, 1979; Kalish, Maloney & Arkoff, 1966;
Podmore & Chaney, 1979 )> European and American cultures (Murstein,
1979) and western and African cultures (Little, 1979). In addition to
the scarcity of cross-cultural research, one notices that certain
6societies, e.g. Arab societies have rarely been included in
comparative work.
Davidson and Thomson (198O) claimed that in order to do
cross-cultural investigation, one needs to be guided by a theoretical
model that is supported by empirical research and that is
characterized by a high level of abstraction (Davidson, Jaccard,
Triandis, Morales, & Diaz-Guerrero, 1976). In this study, the theory
of planned behavior will be used as the major theoretical framework.
Theory of Planned Behavior
This theory is derived from the theory of reasoned action which
will be described below.
According to the theory of reasoned action (Fishbein & Ajzen,
1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980), the major determinant of behavior is
the intention to perform or not perform a given behavior. However,
knowing a person's intention does not explain why he/she chooses to
perform or not perform the behavior. The next step in the analysis is
to examine the determinants of intention.
According to the theory, attitude toward the behavior and
subjective norms are the determinants of intention. Attitude "refers
to the person's judgment that performing the behavior is good or bad,
that he is in favor or against performing the behavior" (Ajzen &
Fishbein, 1980; p. 6). Subjective norms refer to "perceived social
pressure to perform or not perform a given behavior". Therefore, a
person's intention depends on the relative weight assigned to the
7attitudinal and normative determinants.
Another step involves the identification of the determinants of
attitudes and subjective norms. The immediate determinants of
attitudes are beliefs about whether engaging in a behavior will lead
to positive or negative outcomes. If the outcomes are seen as
positive, the person will hold a positive attitude toward the
behavior, but if the outcomes are seen as negative, he will hold a
negative attitude.
Normative beliefs are the immediate determinants of subjective
norms. A person will feel the pressure to perform a behavior if
he/she believes that people who are important to him/her think he/she
should perform the behavior. If, on other hand, he/she thinks that
they do not want him/her to perform a given behavior he/she will feel
the pressure not to perform it.
The theory of reasoned action is based on three assumptions.
First, there must be a correspondence between the behavior and the
intention. Second, the intention must not change between the time it
has been measured and the time the behavior is observed. Third, the
behavior under study must be under volitional control.
Contrary to the theory of reasoned action, which takes into
account motivational factors (e.g., attitudes and subjective norms),
the theory of planned behavior takes into consideration
nonmotivational factors, such as, perceived control. According to the
theory of reasoned action, perceived control influences intention just
3like any other external variable, but for the theory of planned
behavior it affects behavioral intention independently of attitudes
and subjective norms.
Although the theory of planned behavior does not rely on external
variables (e.g., personality factors and age) to understand and
predict behavior, it acknowledges the possibility that they may
influence the relative importance the individual gives to attitudinal
and normative factors. The present study does not intend to show that
external variables have a direct impact on the prediction of
intention, but it attempts to demonstrate that attitudes and
subjective norms could partially be determined by gender and
modernity, as discussed below.
Impact of Gender on Attitudes Toward Marital Equality
Several studies showed that women tend to have relatively more
egalitarian attitudes toward marriage than do men (Lopata, 1971;
Railing, Anderson, & Weeks, 1974; Segrest & Weeks, 1976; Araji, 1977;
Aneshensel & Rosen, 1980).
In their study on role attitudes, Arkoff, Meredith and Iwahara
(1964) reported gender differences in the Japanese and
Japanese-American samples. Women appeared to have more egalitarian
attitudes than did men. These findings were later replicated (Kalish,
Maloney, & Arkoff, 1966). In a cross-cultural comparison between
French and American students concerning the qualities of desired
spouse, Murstein (1979) found that, in both cultures, men tended to
9value the woman's traditional submissive role. Men's resistance to
marital equality seems to exist even in countries where a great
emphasis is placed on sex equality, such as Finland (Haavio-Malia,
1966; 1969) and Sweden (Haas, 1981).
That men are less egalitarian should not really come as a
surprise. Equality has a different meaning for people who have high
status and those who have low status. Likewise, it conveys a
different meaning for men and women. In other words, marital equality
has different implications for men and women. By having an equal
marital relationship, women are likely to enjoy positive outcomes (or
rather regain their own rights) while men are likely to lose the
privileges they derive from the power that is either ascribed to them
by virtue of their gender or from the resources they are able to
provide. This is, according to Hallenbeck (1966), one of the reasons
husbands convince their wives to give up work. That also explains why
husbands of working wives (especially when wives work full time) are
dissatisfied with marriage (Axelson, 1963).
To conclude, women are likely to have more interest in an equal
marital relationship than do men. Since sex inequality appears to
exist across many different cultures, it was predicted that females in
Algeria and in the United States would hold more positive attitudes
toward equality in decision-making and task performance than would
men.
10
It was also predicted that the discrepancy in attitudes between
females would be smaller than would the discrepancy between males.
Since no previous research has been conducted to support this
prediction, it should be regarded as tentative. Society still expects
the man to be the provider and the woman to be the homemaker.
Moreover, Algerian more than American men are under pressure to behave
according to cultural norms which emphasize sex role segregation. In
addition, liberalization of sex roles implies a loss of certain
benefits and privileges. In the United States, men are more likely to
be responsive to sex role changes as a result of the increasing
women's participation in the labor force and the growing feminist
movement. In both countries women are likely to aspire to equality
because they belong to the same group of oppressed members of society.
In this study, it is assumed that men's attitudes are more influenced
by external factors than are women's attitudes.
Although the literature does not specifically provide evidence
concerning males' preferences for decision-making versus task
performance, in this research it was hypothesized that they would hold
more positive attitudes toward the former than toward the latter.
This prediction is based on three factors. The first two are related
to social norms and values while the third is of practical
consideration.
First, in most societies housekeeping and child care have been
assigned to women. Thus, it became socially appropriate for females
11
to perform these roles, while not performing them became socially
appropriate for men. This sex related tradition still prevails in
spite of the social changes that are taking place. As stated by
Oakley (1974):
Despite a reduction of gender differences in the
occupational world in recent years, one occupational role
remains entirely feminine: the role of housewife. No lawbars men from this occupation, but the weight of economic,
social and psychological pressure is against their entryinto it. (p. 29)
In different words, Safilios-Rothschild (1974) expressed the same
idea:
As for men, the option to be "househusband" and father has
never existed. And the desire for these options could never
be voiced, since it would represent an extreme "deviance"
and would tend to be treated as an indication of serious
mental disturbance, (p. m)
Although this role separation seems to exist cross-culturally it
is assumed to be more deeply rooted in certain cultures than in
others. Specifically, it is likely to exist to a greater extent in
Algeria than in the United States. In a study on the Algerian couple,
it was reported that the few husbands who help around the house will
not admit it to their close friends and family (F.A., 1984). As
interpreted by that researcher, Algerian men who tend to tolerate sex
role changes are faced with a dilemma. On the one hand, they are
tempted to apply equality principles within their private space
(home); but on the other hand, in public or in the presence of a third
12
Party they feel the pressure to behave according to social
expectations, and the latter emphasize sex role segregation.
Decision-making is another sphere that is sex linked. Traditionally,
men have had more power in this domain than women. It is, however,
assumed that domestic task performance is more strongly related to
gender than decision-making. Thus, changes concerning domestic task
performance are likely to lag behind those in decision-making.
Therefore, men are expected to show more resistance to sharing roles
in a sphere that has long been considered exclusively "feminine". In
addition, this resistance may be enhanced by the fact that sharing
domestic chores is more "visible" than sharing decisions. This might
be of greater concern for Algerian men who are used to a great deal of
unexpected social visits and would not want to be caught performing
socially "unfit" tasks.
Second, men may resist contributing to household work because
they perceive it as "women f s work". Moreover, it is not considered
intrinsically rewarding and worthy of respect, but is rather regarded
as demeaning. In an interview study conducted in Algeria (Stambouli,
1984), it was reported that husbands refuse to help around the house
because they believe that is it a dishonor for men to do so. In
addition, no concrete value such as money is associated with this type
of work. Thus, it is often taken for granted by men (Rainwater &
Weinstein, 1960).
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Third, men may be reluctant to engage in housekeeping and child
care because of their time and energy consuming character. That could
explain why women's employment does not necessarily lead to
egalitarian role relationships (Scinovacz, 1977) , even in the most
"liberated" countries. A study conducted in Sweden found that only
nine percent of the males spent at least one hour per day performing
domestic activities (Carlsson, 1977). Furthermore, men do not always
take advantage of new social structures and policies to introduce
changes into the family unit. For example, no more than 10* of
Swedish fathers take parent leave when it is open to either spouse
(Rollen, 1978). Thus, family role behaviors do not necessarily
reflect societal ideology. Gecas (1976) reports that, although
children are socialized according to egalitarian principles, the
mother assumes more responsibility for socialization than the father.
In short, the difficulty associated with the performance of managing
a home and raising a family could partially explain men's resistance
to participate.
Impact of Modernity on Attitudes Toward Marital Equality
Recently, the concept of modernity has been the focus of a large
body of research because it has been shown to have an impact on
individual behaviors and attitudes. Numerous investigators have been
interested in the measure of modernity (Coughenour & Stephenson, 1972;
Doob, I960; Inkeles, I960) and its definition (Williamson, 1970).
They have also been interested in its antecedents (Godwin, 191k;
14
Hagen, l 9 62; Inkeles, 1977; McClelland, 1961). As a result, several
possible determinants have been identified. Industrialization has
been regarded as one important determinant of psychological modernity,
although conflicting results have been reported (Simpson, 1975).
Education (Suzman, 1973), social mobility and urbanization are other
important determinants (Magnarella, 1972). The question that needs to
be raised is how these indicators of modernity affect the individual.
Inkeles and Smith (1974) describe the modern "man" as follows;
He is an informed participant citizen; he has a marked sense
of personal efficacy; he is highly independent and
autonomous in his relations to traditional sources of
influence especially when he is making basic decisions about
how to conduct his personal affairs; and he is ready for new
experiences and ideas, that is, he is relatively open minded
and cognitively flexible, (p. 290)
The next question to be addressed is how these characteristics of
individual modernity affect ones' view of marital equality. Since
flexibility and modernity seem to be related (Sacks, 1973), it is
reasonable to expect modern more than traditional people to accept sex
role changes and marital equality. It follows, then, that people from
countries representing different levels of modernity will be different
in their attitudes toward marital equality and in their behavior, as
shown by Williamson (1982). His study compared the degree of sharing
decisions and domestic tasks in Italy and Germany. In Italy,
patriarchal values have a stronger impact on family norms than they do
in Germany. The author found that Italian more than German men
preferred the wife to assume the woman's traditional roles. They also
15
tended more to play the dominant role in decision-making.
In the present study, it was predicted that Algerians would have
a less positive attitude toward equality in decision-making and task
performance than would Americans. This prediction was based on the
fact that the two countries represent different levels of modernity.
Coming from a developing country, Algerians are more likely to hold on
to traditions than are Americans.
As mentioned previously, one characteristic of individual
modernity is autonomy. In other words, modern people express greater
individualism, which is reflected in the way they lead their lives.
They feel they have control over their lives (Kagitaibasi
,
1973), and
therefore are less affected by external social pressures. In
contrast, less modern people tend to be more significantly influenced
by the social environment. This implies respect for traditional
institutions, customs and people (Lecorapte & Lecompte, 1973).
Consequently, decisions regarding different aspects of life such as
marital relationships are likely to be influenced by social norms and
people. As a result of the different impact of social pressure on
people, it was hypothesized that Algerians' intention to share equally
decision-making and task performance would be more determined by
subjective norms than by their own attitudes.
16
Impact of Resources on Decision-Making and Task Performance
Although this study primarily focused on premarital attitudes
toward equality in decision-making and responsibility for domestic
chores, the literature to be reviewed deals with reported behaviors of
married couples and is described in terms of power differentials. In
using this literature it is assumed that behavior could be used as an
indicator of attitudes; it is also assumed that the two notions of
equality and power are closely related. As stated by Crosby (1976),
unless there is equality of power, the concept of equality is
meaningless
.
In this section, we shall first provide an overview of the
resource theory. Then, we shall examine the impact of resources on
the balance of decision-making power and the repartition of household
tasks.
Resource Theory
The core of this theory is that an individual possesses resources
that are essential to another person's aims, needs, and interests.
Resources are defined as:
Properties of a person or group which can be made available
to others as instrumental to the satisfaction of their needs
or to the attainment of goals. (Wolfe, 1959; p. 100)
Resources could range from tangible possessions to social currency
such as love, affection, and companionship (Johnson, 1975;
17
Safilios-Rothschild, 1970). In this section only the socioeconomic
resources will be examined as they have been more researched and give
more bargaining power than social resources (Simpson & England, 1981).
A power relationship takes place between the person who owns
certain resources and the person who needs those resources.
Consequently, the person needing the resources is less likely to have
full control over his/her life. In the marriage context, it is
generally the wife who exchanges her power for the resources
controlled by the husband. In other words, she has no choice but to
comply with her husband and be his "junior partner" (Scanzoni, 1980).
The resource theory and the exchange theory are closely related.
Cromwell and Olson (1975) claimed that the resource theory may be
considered a "variant" of the exchange theory because it is based on
three assumptions. First, there is a continuous effort on the part of
the individual to satisfy his needs. Second, social interaction
allows one to satisfy his needs. Third, social interaction is
characterized by an exchange of resources which contribute to the
individual's satisfaction.
Although the two theories are closely related, they differ in the
following ways (Rodman, 1979). First, the resource theory focuses on
the comparative resources each person brings to the relationship while
the theory of exchange emphasizes the comparison between the resources
obtained within the relationship and those obtained outside the
relationship. Second, "resources can be identified as the commodities
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that are exchanged while exchanges can refer to the process by which
the resources are exchanged" (Rodman, 1979; p. 160).
Impact of Resources on Decision-Making
In their study, Blood and Wolfe (i960) found that power increases
as resources increase. Specifically, the husband's decision-making
power scores were positively correlated with his income, education,
and occupational status. Moreover, the wife's economic dependence
enhanced the husband's power.
Lupri (1969) reported that, in Germany, husbands of working wives
tend to have less power than husbands of housewives. However, the
wife's power decreases with the husband's increasing social status.
In other words, working wives of husbands who hold manual jobs gain
more decision-making power than do working wives of husbands who hold
higher status job. As explained by the author, lower class husbands
may need their wives' income more.
In a study conducted in France (Michel, 1967), women who had more
education and income were reported to have more authority. It was
suggested that:
The values of the couples are also the values of the
industrialized society in which money, education and
qualification are the basic elements of authority, (p. 344)
The resources mentioned by Michel (1967) have also an impact on
the balance of decision-making power in less developed countries. For
example, Buric and Zecevic (1967) found that, in Yugoslavia, wives'
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power decreased when they were employed. However, they appeared to
gain power only in certain areas such as the purchase of furniture.
Less decision-making power was obtained in other areas such as
spending of leisure time and family planning. Similar findings were
reported in Greece (Safilios- Rothschild, 1967).
Although the resource theory has been developed in western
culture, it appears to have some implications for other cultures. For
example, in Egypt working wives, compared to housewives, have
influence over important decisions (e.g., economic and family
decisions). It is important to mention that work has a direct impact
on women's decision-making power, while education has an indirect
effect (Abdelghafar, 1981). Thus, work seems to lead to more
bargaining power than education does. Auerbach (1981) found that
women, in a small Tunisian town, made use of their independent
financial resources to have influence outside and outside the
household.
In summary, resources appear to play a significant role in the
balance of decision-making power. Further, this seems to hold true in
different cultures and in countries having different levels of
development.
Impact of Resources on Household Task Performance
Some researchers feel that the influence over domestic activities
(things to be done in the house and the family) represent an aspect of
power (Herbst, 1952; Hoffman, I960). This implies that women can
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derive some power from performing household tasks and taking care of
the children. However, these researchers seem to overlook the fact
that women perform these tasks because they have no choice but to
relinquish their autonomy to have access to the resources provided by
the husband (Gillespie, 1971). Therefore, taking on more household
task responsibilities cannot be regarded as an indication of power.
We have seen that resources affect the balance of
decision-making, but do they have an impact on the division of labor
as well? Specifically, is task performance determined by the
resources that spouses bring and produce in marriage? In Blood and
Wolfe's study (1960), husbands of working wives were more likely to
participate in housework duties than husbands of unemployed wives.
When the wife is not employed sex role segregation is clearly
established. In their study Clark, Nye and Gecas (1978) found that
"in 92 percent of the couples, the wives reported that they did most
or all of the housekeeping" (p. 15). They also found that the
husband's small contribution decreased with increasing income.
The direct negative effect of husband's income might reflect
husband's greater resource power, gained by increased income
and exercised by avoiding what they may consider to be
relatively undesirable tasks. (Clarlk et al, 1978; p. 15)
Unlike the career woman (Scanzoni, 1980), the housewife does not
expect her husband to participate heavily in domestic roles,
especially not when he is a successful provider (Cuber & Harroff,
1965).
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wives
Compared to husbands of housewives, husbands of working
contribute more in housework. Further, as the wife's relative income
rises the husband's participation in domestic chores increases
(Scanzoni, 1978). However, it should be noted that the wife's
financial contribution affects the division of labor, when it
signficantly improves the family income. As stated by Ericksen,
Yancey, and Ericksen (1981), highly successful husbands are likely to
"let" their wife work if it does not lead to the burden of engaging in
housework. They further claimed that the husband's participation in
domestic chores can best be predicted from their income. In other
words, husbands' participation is negatively related to income.
Moreover, it is quite common that wives of sucessful men do not work
outside the home. In this case, they have even less bargaining power
and tend to assume most of the responsibility to manage household
matters. In their study, Pahl and Pahl (1971) reported that wives of
British managers got little help from their husbands. Therefore, the
greater the earning differentials of husband over the wife, the less
the husband contributes to housework (Model, 1981).
Although working wives get help around the house from their
husbands, their contribution remains significantly greater (Nickols &
Metzen, 1982; Pleck, 1977; Oakley, 1974; Yogev, 198I; Robinson, Yerby,
Fieweger, & Somerick, 1977). This indicates that women's work does
not necessarily lead to a redefinition of marital roles and a "fair"
distribution of labor as expressed by Model (1981):
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Mthour
natUr?°fthe diViSi0n of labor is not changing
oveS h— * f°rCe a°tivity ^eates 3ubstan"alverload, usbands are unlikely to relieve the strain. Underoptimal conditions, we note the wife doing five Umes as muchdomestic work as her spouse and usually more, (p 225)
On the basis of the resource theory what predictions can be made?
Given the structure of society, men are granted higher status than are
women by having access to better jobs, more education, and higher
incomes. Therefore, they are likely to have more power.
Nevertheless, we know that women who have access to socially valued
resources (e.g., work) participate more in decision-making and get
more help from their husbands than do housewives. Thus, it was
hypothesized that spouses with equal resources would be assigned a
more equal balance of decision-making and task performance than would
spouses with unequal resources. This research also proposed to show
that females more than males and Americans more than Algerians would
be more egalitarian (as explained earlier).
Hypotheses
The following hypotheses concern male and female students'
attitudes toward equal sharing of decision-making and in task
performance in Algeria and in the United States:
1. Overall, American students will hold more positive attitudes
toward equal sharing of decision-making and task performance than will
Algerian students.
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2. Regardless of cultures, females will have a more egalitarian
attitude toward sharing decision-making and task performance than will
males
.
3. Algerian and American female students will hold more similar
attitudes toward equal sharing of decision-making and task performance
than will male students. m other words, across cultures, the
difference between males will be greater than will the difference
between females.
4. Algerian and American male students will hold more positive
attitudes toward equal sharing of decision-making than toward equal
sharing of task performance.
5. Overall, Algerian students' intentions to share decisions and
task performance equally with their future spouses will be more
influenced by subjective norms than by their attitudes. In contrast,
American students' intentions will be more determined by their own
attitudes than by subjective norms.
The following hypotheses concern the relationship between
perceived resources, the balance of decision-making, and the division
of task performance.
6. Overall, subjects will have more egalitarian judgments in
situations where spouses are described as having equal resources than
when they are described as having unequal resources.
7. Regardless of resource differentials, Americans and females
will assign a more egalitarian balance of decision-making and division
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of task performance to spouses described in the different scenarios
than will Algerians and males respectively.
CHAPTER II
METHOD
Pilot study
The questionnaire was administered to 25 male and female
undergraduate students in a classroom setting. The respondents were
asked to fill out the questionnaire and invited to make comments
concerning its structure and content. Some of the comments were taken
into consideration. From the original list of decisions, the one
about the number and spacing of children was dropped because it was
felt that, more than any other one, it was likely to be shared
equally. Similarly, one item was dropped from the list of household
tasks, namely house cleaning, as some respondents reported that they
could not distinguish it from other domestic chores such as dish
washing.
Another change involved assigning a new meaning to the scale used
in part B of the questionnaire. In the pilot study, the respondents
rated decisions and household tasks using a 7-point scale where 1
meant very much in favor and 7 meant very much opposed. The
interpretation of these scores was not clear. For example, one could
answer seven and mean that he/she favors total responsibility for
making decisions and performing houshold task or favors letting the
spouse take full responsibility. The new scale allows for
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clarification (see questionnaire).
Recruitment
United States
.
Male and female respondents were recruited from
the University of Massachusetts at Amherst through advertisement. A
sign-up sheet with a brief description of the study was posted in the
psychology department. The respondents were given a small amount of
credit toward their grades, in various psychology courses in exchange
for their participation.
Algeria
.
First, the investigator contacted several heads of
departments in order to obtain their permission to conduct the study.
They all asked to see the questionnaire before giving their approval.
The next step in recruitment involved contacting the students. In
order to reach as many students as possible, big notices signed by the
University Officials, and providing a short description of the study
were posted in such places as libraries, cafeterias, and bus stops.
Several faculty members mentioned the study in class. Some of them
agreed to let the investigator advertise the study at the beginning or
end of their classes.
Respondent Characteristics
United States
. A total of 192 students completed the
questionnaire; 99 were females and 93 were males. The age of the
respondents fell within the range of 16 to 33 years with an average of
20.46. Males were slightly older (mean = 20.77) than females
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(mean
= 20.21). Of the total sample, 168 students were in "soft
sciences" (e.g., psychology) of whom 77 were males and 91 were
females; and 24 were in "hard sciences" (e.g.
,
physics ) of whom „
were males and 9 were females.
The distribution by year was as follows: 27* freshmen, 29*
sophomores, 24* juniors, and 20* seniors. Over half of the students
(60*) lived on campus.
Warner, Meeker, and Bell's (I960) job classification was used to
rate the occupation of the respondents' parents. It consisted of a
7-point scale where 1 indicated high occupational status and 7
indicated low occupational status. More fathers (80*) than mothers
(64*) were reported to hold jobs in the upper and moderate status
category. Close to a third (29*) of the mothers were housewives. As
for the educational level, at least 92* of the fathers and 82* of the
fathers had graduated from high school, and over half of the mothers
(61*) and fathers (73*) had some college education. More fathers
(29*) were reported to have a graduate degree than mothers (15*).
Algeria
. Data were collected on a total of 314 students with an
equal number of males and females. The study was conducted in three
major locations of the University of Algiers: the University of
Sciences; the University of Social Sciences; and the Central Faculty
which includes foreign languages, economics, and library science,
among other majors. Because the different schools were not located
in the same area, it was relatively easy to recruit an approximately
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and
equal number of majors in the hard sciences, social sciences,
humanities. Of the total sample, 159 were in "hard sciences" (e.g.,
Physics, chemistry) of whom 88 were males and 71 were females; and 145
were in "soft sciences" (e
.g. ,isociology) of whom 64 were males and 81
were females. Ten students did not indicate their majors.
The classification of students by year was as follows: 42%
freshmen, l 9 % sophomores, 15% juniors, and 24? seniors. The age of
the respondents ranged from 17 to 32 years with an average of 22.04.
As with the American sample, males were slightly older (mean = 22.82)
than females (mean = 21.23).
The majority of students lived off-campus (73%), while the rest
(27%) lived on campus. Although no data are available as to where
off-campus students lived, it can be assumed that almost all still
lived with their parents because of Algerian traditions.
Generally speaking, the respondents' fathers were reported to
have a higher educational attainment than the respondents' mothers.
Over half of the mothers (59.2%) never received any formal education
compared to about a third of the fathers (30%). At least 34% of the
mothers and 47% of the fathers had completed some elementary school
education. A relatively small proportion of mothers (3.6%) and
fathers (16.4%) graduated from college.
The job classification used in the American sample was also used
in the Algerian sample. A large percentage of the respondents'
mothers were housewives (85%). Close to 12% of the mothers held jobs
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rated between
1 and 4, and only .6% had low status jobs. While 57% of
the fathers had jobs in the upper and moderate status category, 21*
had jobs rated between 5 and 7.
Procedure
United States
.
Students signed up to participate in the study
when it was convenient for them to do so. A room in the psychology
department was assigned for the completion of the questionnaire which
took about 50 minutes. After the students had filled out the
questionnaire, they were debriefed but were not allowed to keep the
written feedback.
Algeria. No formal pilot study was done in Algeria; however,
the author did a pretest to make sure that the respondents would be
able to complete the questionnaire accurately. The author soon
realized that the written explanations had to be supplemented with
verbal explanations about how to use the 7-point scale.
In each of the three sites where the data were collected, a room
was put at the disposal of the researcher. Students did not sign up
but just walked in. While most of the students were informed of the
study by posted signs, some of them were informed by students who had
previously participated in the study. Most students completed the
questionnaire in about an hour. Some students took up to three hours
to fill it out. These students felt they needed more time to write
extensive comments or simply think carefully about their responses.
In general, the students showed great interest and enthusiasm and
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were eager to see the results of the study. Quite a few students made
interesting comments with regard to the structure as well as the
content of the questionnaire. Some of them said it was helpful
because it made them think about the issue of marriage and equality.
It is important to note that, although Algerian students were
interested in the topic of the study, in general they expressed a
feeling of frustration with regard to the way the questionnaire was
constructed. They felt that a number on the scale could not fully
express their attitudes and opinions, which is one of the reasons some
of them added written comments. Furthermore, they encountered some
difficulties answering the questions related to subjective norms.
First, they felt that the opinion of the different people who are
important to them could not be expressed by a single score. Second,
they sometimes did not know what some referents (e.g., brother)
thought. In general, male students in the "hard sciences" showed more
curiosity toward the study than the rest of the students. No written
feedback was given to the respondents, but detailed explanations were
provided verbally.
Materials
The English and French versions of the questionnaire can be found
in Appendices A and B respectively. The questionnaire was first
written in English and then translated into French by the
investigator. Although no systematic bilateral translation was done,
French native speakers and American professors of French assisted in
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the final translation.
First, the respondents were asked to provide background
information about themselves, namely, their age, sex, major, year of
study, and whether or not they lived on campus. They were also asked
to provide information concerning their parents' professions and
educational levels. This information is not related to the hypotheses
tested in the study but allows us to establish a general comparability
of the Algerian and the American samples.
Section A of the questionnaire was used to test the hypotheses
related to the resource theory. To do so, three conditions were used
and four resources were manipulated, namely, family background,
occupation, income, and education. The latter three resources were
selected because they are easier to manipulate and more researched
than personal characteristics (e.g., age, physical attractiveness).
Family backgound, which was assumed to be related to socioeconomic
status, was used for the same reason.
In each country, the sample was divided into three subsamples.
Respondents in each subsample were presented with three scenarios
describing different couples to provide some variation in the social
class and occupation; in
Condition I the wife was descibed as having more resources than
her husband; in
Condition II the husband was described as having more resources
than his wife; and in
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Condition III the husband and wife were described as having equal
resources
.
It is important to mention that the scenarios presented to the
Algerian sample were slightly different from the ones presented to the
American sample. Each was written to fit the social reality of the
country. For example, the salary was described at a level appropriate
to the standard of each country.
The distribution of respondents per condition was a follows. In
Algeria, there were 49 females and 52 males in Condition I ; 53 females
and 47 males in Condition II : and 55 females and 58 males in
Condition III. in the American sample there were 33 females and 32
males in Condition I ; 33 females and 31 males in Condition II ; and 33
females and 30 males in Condition III .
The respondents were asked to read the scenarios and indicate who
should make each of the six decisions and have responsibility for each
of the six household tasks. The decisions and the tasks were chosen
because the investigator felt that they would fit in the Algerian as
well as the American cultural contexts. Each item was rated on a
7-point scale (1 = husband only; 4 = husband and wife equally;
7 = wife only)
.
The decisions were as follows ;
1 • How much money to save
2. How much money to spend
3. How to deal with children
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4. How much time to spend with in-laws
5. How much time to spend with friend
6. How to spend vacation and leisure time.
The household tasks were as follows ;
1
. Cooking
2. Dish washing
3. Food shopping
4. Laundry and ironing
5. Child care
6. Child entertainment.
In section B of the questionnaire, the respondents were asked to
think about their future marriage with regard to the decisions and
household tasks used in section A. They rated each decision and
household task on a 7-point scale (1 = alone; 4 = equally with my
future spouse; and 7 = let my future spouse do it alone). In order to
have the same interpretation of responses for both genders, the scale
was recoded for female subjects so that scores smaller than four
indicated the man's predominance, greater than four indicated the
woman's predominance, and the score of four indicated equal sharing
between the spouses. For each item the respondents were asked to
indicate:
1. their own attitude
2. how most people who are important to them think they should make
decisions and perform household tasks
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3. the easiest way for- them to make decisions and perform household
tasks
4. how they intend to make decisions and perform household tasks.
In section C of the questionnaire, all the components of the
theory of planned behavior were used. The respondents were asked to
think about sharing with their future spouse: 1) important family
decisions and 2) domestic chores. For both items the subjects were
asked to provide the following information:
1. attitudes: the extent to which they were in favor ( 1 ) or against
equality (7).
2. subjective norms and normative beliefs: whether they believed
that most people who are important to them were in favor ( 1 ) or
opposed (7) to equal sharing in their (respondents) future marriage.
They were asked the same question about personal referents: mother,
father, brother (s), sister (s), relatives, and close friends (normative
beliefs)
.
3. motivation to comply: the extent to which they did (1) or did not
want (7) to do what important people and personal referents wanted
them to do.
4. perceived control: how easy (1) or difficult (7) equal sharing
would be.
5. behavioral beliefs: Several possible outcomes of equal sharing
were generated. The respondents assessed how likely (1) or unlikely
(7) equal sharing would lead to each outcome. The following outcomes
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were used for both decisions and domestic chores: misunderstanding,
more satisfying and rewarding relationship, decrease of togetherness
and conflicts, and relief from assuming entire responsibility. The
next two outcomes have been used exclusively for decisions: poor
communication and decrease of communication. Reduction of the time
devoted to each other, and setting a bad example for children were
added as potentiel outcomes of sharing domestic chores.
6. outcome evaluation: how good (1) or bad (7) each outcome would
be
.
7. intention: the extent to which they intended (1) or did not
intend to (7) 3hare equally each decision and task.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
This chapter consists of three major sections. In the first,
findings bearing on the theory of planned behavior will be presented;
in the second, findings bearing on the hypotheses concerning the
resource theory will be examined; and in the third, findings not
pertaining to the central hypotheses will be presented.
Before discussing the data, the major variables used in the study
will be reviewed: attitudes, subjective norms, perceived control, and
intention.
Attitudes. Three measures of attitudes were obtained. The first
measure asked the respondents to describe their attitudes toward
sharing equally each decision and each household task. The second
asked the respondents to describe their attitudes toward sharing
equally decisions and domestic chores in general (this measure will be
referred to as global attitudes). The last, which is a composite
score, is the "sum of the person's salient beliefs about an object's
attributes (b) multiplied by his evaluations (e) of these attributes"
(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; p. 399). The following formula was used:
rl
A = TZ b. x e
,
Subjective norms . Two measures of subjective norms were used.
The first measure asked the respondents to indicate how most people
who are important to them believe they (respondents) should make
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decisions and perform household tasks in their own future marriage.
The second is the sum of the products of normative beliefs (b) and
motivation to comply with personal referents (m): SN
=fc>f x m..
Perceived control
. This measure was obtained by asking the
respondents to indicate what would be the easiest way for them to make
decisions and perform household tasks.
Behavioral intention. Subjects were first asked to indicate
their intentions to share each decision and household task equally.
Then, they indicated their intentions to share important family
decisions and domestic chores in general (global measures).
The second part of the questionnaire dealt with the effect of
resources on the balance of decision-making and the distribution of
household tasks. The major variable was the respondents' judgments
with respect to sharing decisions and household tasks between members
of couples as described in the different scenarios.
Attitudes
Hypothesis 1 stated: that, overall, American students hold
more positive attitudes toward equal sharing of
decision-making and task performance than do Algerian
students.
A series of t-tests was performed on respondents' attitudes, as
shown in Table 1. First, Algerians' and Americans' global attitudes
toward both equal sharing of important family decisions and domestic
chores were compared. Ratings could range from 1 (very much in favor)
Table 1
ural Differences in Attitudes Toward Sharing
Family Decisions Household Tasks Equally
Algeria
(N=314)
Mean s.D.
United
(N=
Mean
States
192)
S.D. P<
Family Decisions
Saving money J • 1 0 1 .28 3-79 .64 NS
Spending money 3 7il 1 111.11 3.91
.58
.05
Dealing with children Jl 1 T4. 17
.91 4.07
.51 NS
Visiting in-laws J. VC. 1 .27 4.08
.65 NS
Visiting friends 1 Oil
1
.
34 4.05 .60
.001
Vacation/ leisure time 3.71 1.01 3.96 .44 .001
Global attitude 2.34 1.52 1.22
.65 .001
Household Tasks •
Cooking 5.85 1.30 4.53 1.38 .001
Washing dishes 5.32 1.43 4.33 1. 10 .001
Food shopping 3-41 1.48 4.63 1.28 .001
Laundry/ ironing 5.97 1.24 4.79 1.22 .001
Child care 4.59 1.06 4.24
.65 .001
Child entertainment 3.71 • 92 4.02 .58 .001
Global attitude 3-30 1.96 2.96 1.48 .001
Significance based upon t-tests comparing Algerians and Americans.
Note: Items were rated on a 7-point scale. Scores smaller than 4
indicated the man's predominance; scores greater than 4 indicated the
woman's predominance; and 4 indicated equality between spouses.
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to 7 (very much opposed). Algerian students held less positive
attitudes toward sharing decision-making and task performance than did
American students (p<.001).
Second, t-tests were performed on the individual items.
Respondents used a 7-point scale. Scores greater than 4 indicated the
woman's predominance; scores smaller than 4 indicated the man's
predominance; and the score of 4 indicated equal sharing between the
respondent and his/her future spouse. The results on decisions will
be presented first.
Decisions
In the Algerian sample, mean values ranged from 3.42 to 4.17
across the six items, and in the American sample they ranged from 3.79
to 4.08. The data revealed that the two samples differed
significantly on decisions about spending money (p<.05), visiting
friends (p<.001), and vacation and leisure time (p<.001). For each of
these decisions, Algerians appeared to be less in favor of equality
than did Americans.
Tasks
Generally speaking, respondents in both samples tended to use the
side of the scale representing the women's predominance. In the
Algerian sample the mean values ranged between 3.41 and 5.97, and in
the American sample they ranged between 4.02 and 4.79. As indicated
by the data, Algerian as compared to American students were less in
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favor of sharing the following household tasks: cooking, washing
dishes, laundry and ironing. However, students of both societies
seemed to agree that these tasks were more the woman's responsibility.
Moreover, they indicated that they were more in favor of sharing child
care and child entertainment than any other task. It is interesting
to report that, unlike Americans, Algerians preferred the man to have
more responsibility for food shopping and child entertainment.
Hypothesis 2 stated that: Females have a more egalitarian
attitude toward equal sharing of decision-making and taskperformance than do males.
T-tests were used to compare males and females on two measures of
attitudes: first, global attitudes toward sharing equally important
family decisions and domestic chores; and second attitudes toward
sharing each decision and each task. The data are presented for
Algeria and the United States separately.
Algeria
On the global measure of attitude toward sharing decisions, males
and females differed significantly at the p<.001 level. The data
revealed that, although both genders showed a tendency to endorse
equality, women were found to hold a more positive attitude
(mean = 1.72) than males (mean = 2.96). T-tests yielded similar
findings for the different decisions. As shown in Table 2, males and
females differed significantly at the p<.001 level on every item
except for the one about in-laws. Males' scores were more deviant
from the point of equality (the score of 4 on the scale), which
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Table 2
Gender Differences in Attitudes Toward Sharing Family
Decisions and Household Tasks Equally — Algeria
Males
(N=157)
Females
(N=157)
oO • Dm Mean S.D. P<
Family Decisions
Saving money 3.25 1 .34 4,.27
.97 .001
Spending money 3.30 1 . 14 4,.17 .89 .001
Dealing with children 3.96 1 .00 4,.38
.75 .001
Visiting in-laws 3.80 1 .30 4.,04 1 .24 MS
Visiting friends 2.93 1..38 3. 90 1. 10 .001
Vacation/leisure time 3.48 1 .25 3. 94 .60 .001
Global attitude 2.96 1..60 1. 72 1.14
.001
Household Tasks
Cooking 5.88 1..29 5. 82 1.31 NS
Washing dishes 5.52 1 .,41 5. 12 1 .42 05
Food shopping 3.38 1 . 56 3. 44 1 .40 NS
Laundry/ ironing 6. 12 1 . 10 5. 82 1 .36 .05
Child care 4.75 1. 19 4. 43 .98 .01
Child entertainment 3.64 98 3- 78 .85 NS
Global attitude 4.51 1 . 71 2. 14 1.39 .001
Significance based on upon t-tests comparing Algerian males and
females
.
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indicates that they were less favorable toward equality than females.
Furthermore, males indicated that they preferred to have a greater say
in most decisions. While they were inclined to share equally the
decision about how to deal with children (mean = 3. 96)
,
they showed
the greatest resistance to share the decision about visiting friends
(mean
= 2.93). Compared to men, women showed a greater preference for
equal sharing. Nevertheless, they indicated that they preferred to
participate more than their future husbands in decisions about money
matters. They also felt that they should have a greater say in
children's rearing.
The same analyses were performed on attitudes toward sharing
tasks. On the global measure of attitudes women appeared to have a
more egalitarian view than did men. Moreover, males exhibited a
rather negative attitude toward equality (mean =4.51). With regard to
the individual tasks, two major conclusions may be drawn. First,
women more than men preferred sharing washing dishes (p<.05), laundry
and ironing (p<.05), and child care (p<.01). Although, no gender
differences were identified for the rest of the tasks, one can notice
the trend that men were less likely to favor equality. Second, both
genders seemed to agree that food shopping and child entertainment
were more the male's responsibility. They also agreed that the woman
is to contribute more in the traditionally feminine roles such as
cooking. Furthermore, males and females were least favorable toward
sharing laundry and ironing.
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United States
As shown in Table 3
,
t- tests demonstrated gender differences on
the global attitudes toward sharing decisions (p<.01). As predicted,
females were found to be relatively more egalitarian than were men.
They also differed significantly at the p<.01 level or beyond on every
decision except for the one about visits to in-laws. Women appeared
more in favor of sharing the decisions about money to save, spend, and
vacation and leisure time. However, they preferred to have a slightly
greater contribution in decisions about money to spend (mean = 4.12),
visits to in-laws (mean=4.17), and friends (mean = 4.20).
On the global measure of attitude, women appeared to be
significanlty less "traditional" (mean = 1.65) than men (mean = 2.78).
This finding was confirmed for some of the household tasks, namely,
washing the dishes, laundry, and ironing. Males and females, however,
agreed that household tasks (except child entertainment) should be
primarily performed by the woman.
Two-way analyses of variance confirmed the t-tests results (Table
4). In addition, significant interaction effects between sex and
culture were found for the following decisions: spending money
(p<.01), saving money (p<.01), and visits to friends (p<.001). As
mentioned previously, in both countries males and females differed
significantly on these decisions. Moreover, the interaction indicates
that gender differences were larger in Algeria than they were in the
United States.
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Table 3
Gender Differences in Attitudes Toward Sharing Family
Decisions and Household Tasks Equally - United States
Males
(N=93)
Females
(N=99)
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P<
Family Decisions
Saving money 3..63
.67 3-94
• 57 .001
Spending money 3.,68
.57 4. 12 • 52 .001
Dealing with children 3. 94
.49 4.20
• 49 .001
Visiting in-laws 3..98
• 75 4. 17 .53 NS
Visiting friends 3. 90 .49 4.20
.67 .001
Vacation/leisure time 3. 86 .54 4.03 .30 .01
Global attitude 1
.
36 80 1 1 n
. 40 .01
Household Tasks
Cooking 4. 54 1.34 4.51 1.41 NS
Washing dishes 4. 60 1 .10 4.09 1 .05 .001
Food shopping 4. 51 1.23 4.73 1.21 NS
Laundry/ ironing 5. 05 1.21 4.54 1.27 .01
Child care 4. 26 .70 4.21
.59 NS
Child entertainment 3. 96 .59 4.07 .57 NS
Global attitude 2. 78 1.62 1.65 1.08 .001
Significance based upon t-tests comparing American males and females,
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Table 4
Gender Differences in Attitudes Toward Sharing Family
Decisions and Household Tasks Equally - Overall Sample
Males
(N=250;
Females
(N=256)
Mean S.D. Mean o . D . P<
Family Decisions
Saving money 3.39 1.15 4.,14
.85 .001
Spending money 3.44
.99 4..15
.77 .001
Dealing with children 3-95 .85 4. 13 .67 .001
Visiting in-laws 3.87 1 .13 4. 09 1.02
.05
Visiting friends 3.29 1.22 4. 01
.97 .001
Vacation/leisure time 3.62 1.06 3. 98 .51 .001
Household Tasks
Cooking 5.38 1.46 5. 32 1.49 NS
Washing dishes 5. 18 1.37 4. 72 1 .38 .001
Food shopping 3.80 1.55 3. 94 1.47 NS
Laundry/ironing 5.72 1 .21 5. 32 1.46 .001
Child care 4.57 1.01 4. 35 .86 .01
Child entertainment 3-76 .87 3. 89 .77 NS
Significance based upon two-way ANOVA (cultural main effects are
presented elsewhere).
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sSdentfLL
Stat6d
-
that: A1S6rian and ^ioan femaletu ents hold more similar attitudes toward equal sharinz ofdecisxon-making and task performance than do mate sludenL
A two-way analysis of variance was used to test this hypothesis.
The independent variables were sex and culture, and the dependent
variables were global attitudes toward sharing important family
decisions and domestic chores. There were main effects for sex
(P<.01) and culture (p<.001). Algerians and males appeared to be less
egalitarian than Americans and females respectively. Furthermore, an
interaction between sex and culture emerged (p<.001). Scheffe's
(1959) multiple comparison test was used to test the significance of
the two-way interactions. As predicted, the difference between the
Algerian and United States females was significantly smaller than was
the difference between males (p<.001). The mean differences between
the two male groups and between the two female groups with respect to
decisions were: 1.60 and .63. As for household tasks, the differences
between the two male groups and between the two female groups were
1.73 and .49.
The same analyses were performed for individual decisions and
tasks. An interaction between sex and culture was found for decisions
about saving money (p<.01), spending money (p<.001) and visits to
friends (p<.001). Scheffe's tests indicated that women from the two
countries held more similar attitudes concerning these decisions than
did males. The hypothesis did not receive support for household
tasks.
17
This hypothesis received further- support when the respondents
rated oouples. An interaction between sex and culture was found for
the decisions about saving money, visiting friends ahd in-laws, and
vacation and leisure time (see hypothesis 7 for sex and culture main
effects). A Scheffe test indicated that the difference between
females in the two cultures was significantly smaller than the
difference between males for the decisions just mentioned, except for
visiting in-laws.
Hypothesis 4 stated that: Algerian and American male
students hold more positive attitudes toward equal sharing
of decision-making than toward equal sharing of taskperformance.
To test this hypothesis, males' attitudes toward sharing tasks
and decisions were compared using paired t- tests. The first analysis
was performed on average deviation scores for decisions and tasks. In
order to compute average deviation scores, the initial 7-point scale
was recoded so that zero indicated equal sharing and the extremes (-3)
meant absolute inequality. As indicated in Table 5, males reported to
be less in favor of sharing household tasks (mean =
-1.17) than
sharing decisions (mean = -.64). The difference was statistically
significant at the p<.001 level. Second, t-tests were performed on
global attitudes which were rated on a 7-point scale where 1 meant
very much in favor and 7 meant very much opposed. Again, males showed
a greater preference for sharing decisions (mean = 2.39) than for
sharing domestic chores (mean = 3-91). The same analyses were
performed for women. Paired t- tests indicated that, although more
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Table 5
Comparisons of Attitudes Toward Sharing Family Decisions with
Attitudes Toward Sharing Household Tasks
Males
(N=250)
Females
(N=256)
Mean S.D. Mean s . D
.
P<
Average deviation scores
Family decisions
-.64
.63
-.34
.44
Household tasks
Global attitudes
-1
. 17 72 -.95 .82
.001
Family decisions 2.39 1.57 1.48
.98
Household tasks 3.91 1 .87 1.95 1.30
.001
Significance based upon paired t-tests comparing attitudes toward
sharing decisions and household tasks. The significance reported
the same for males and females.
is
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egalitarian than men, women also tended to value equal sharing of
decisions more than sharing of tasks (p<.001).
intend * 5 that: °V6ra11 ' »tudenta.
Sth their fTuZ
eqUaUy deCiSi°nS and task Performancewith ut re spouse are more influenced by subjective
s^tsHntent'-
**** attitUdea
'
In COnt^ ^«tudents
-i tentions are more determined by their ownattitudes than by subjective norms.
To test this hypothesis, regression analyses were performed on
two sets of variables. The first set of variables consisted of
perceived control, intention and direct measures of attitudes, and
subjective norms. The second set constisted of perceived control,
intention, direct measures of subjective norms and attitudes, and
derived measures of attitudes and subjective norms.
Before examining the data, it is important to clarify the concept
of perceived control. In this research, it is based on the following
assumptions. Traditionally, men have had more decision-making power
than have women. Therefore, an equal sharing of decision-making
implies a decrease in power for men. Hence, it is assumed that it
would be easier for women to share decisions than it would for men.
It is also assumed that it would be more difficult for men to share
household responsibility, since it implies taking on some of the tasks
traditionally performed by women. In summary, it would be easier for
women to share decisions and domestic chores, because it implies an
increase of decision-making power and a decrease of the household work
load
.
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Predictions of Intentions fyom Direct MMSIlt,aq nrt1y
The data were submitted to stepwise regression analyses in which
the intentions to share decisions and tasks were the dependent
variables, and attitude, perceived control and subjective norms
the predictors. Analyses were performed on summed scores and not
individual items. In other words, only overall intentions to share
decisions and household tasks were predicted. Below, the results are
presented for the Algerian respondents and the United States
respondents separately.
Algeria. As shown in Table 6, for the overall sample (males and
females), the intention to share decisions was primarily predicted
from their own attitudes (r2 =. 59 ). The addition of perceived
control increased the variance to
.63, while subjective norms did not
produce any increment in the explained variance. As for the intention
to share tasks, perceived control accounted for most of the variance
(r = .54). Attitudes increased the variance to .62, and contrary to
what was expected, subjective norms did not account for any of the
explained variance.
Stepwise regression analyses were performed for males and
females. As can be seen in Table 7, regardless of gender, the
intention to share decisions was predicted essentially from personal
attitudes and perceived control. Contrary to what was expected,
subjective norms played a minor role, if any. Furthermore, it was not
included in the regression equation in the male sample. With regard
Table 6
Summary of Regression Analyses:
Prediction of the Intentions to Share Family Decisions
and Household Tasks
Predictor variables Simpler Multiple R Variance
accounted for
Algeria
Family Decisions
Attitudes
.76
Perceived control
.64
Subjective norms
.45
household tasks
Perceived control
.74
Attitudes
.60
Subjective norms
.45
United States
Family Decisions
Attitudes
.50
Perceived control .47
Subjective norms .18
Household Tasks
Attitudes
.63
Subjective norms .31
Perceived control .41
•76 59 .58
•79
.63
.25
•79
.63
.05
•74
.54
.53
•78 .62
.31
•79 .62
.09
•50 .25
.37
•58
.34 .32
.58
.34 -.02
.63 .40 .54
.66 .44
.19
.67 .46 .12
Note: Analyses were performed on summed scores
Table 7
Summary of Regression Analyses:
Prediction of the Intentions to Share Decisions
and Household Tasks — Algeria
Predictor Variables Simple r Multiple R Variance
accounted for
Males
Family Decisions
Attitudes
Perceived control
.63 .80
Household Tasks
*!? -79 .63 .66
•65
.19
Perceived control
.71
Females
Family Decisions
Household Tasks
71
.50
.46Attitudes
.62
.77 .59
'
4Subjective norms
.51
.77 >6Q
Attitudes
.56
.56
.32 .45
Perceived control .46
.63 .40
Subjective norms
.15 .64
.41
30
09
Perceived control
.77 .77 .60 .60
Attitudes
.59 .81
.66 .28
Subjective norms .40 .81 .66 .06
Note: Analyses were performed on summed scores
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to the prediction of the intention to share household tasks equally,
perceived control appeared to be the major determinant for males
Cr
.
=.50) and females (r2
. =.66). It is also clear that for both
senders personal attitude contributed significantly tc the increase of
explained variance: 9? for males and 6% for females. Subjective norms
added only H to the total variance for males, and they did not
produce any increment for females.
United States
.
As indicated in Table 6, for the overall sample
(males and females) attitudes were entered as the first predictor of
the intention to share decisions and produced a multiple R of .50
(r
=
.25). Perceived control added 9% to the variance (R =
.58;
2
r
= .34). After the inclusion of subjective norms, the Multiple R
remained the same. A Multiple R of
.63 (r 2 = .40) was obtained when
attitude was entered as the first predictor of the intention to share
tasks. A slightly higher Multiple R was produced when subjective
norms (R = .66; r = .44) and perceived control (R =
.67; r =.46) were
added to the regression equation.
Separate regression analyses performed on both genders (Table 8)
showed that males' intentions to share decisions were primarily
determined by their attitudes (R = .44; r2 = .19). While perceived
control increased the variance to .23 (R = .48), subjective norms did
not produce any additional variance. The intention to share tasks
appeared to be more accurately predicted. Attitude, which was the
first predictor entered in the regression equation, accounted for 54%
Table 8
Summary of Regression Analyses:
Prediction of the Intentions to Share Family Decisions
and Household Tasks — United States
Predictor variables Simple r Multiple r Variance
accounted for
Males
Family Decisions
Attitudes
.44 44 lg _
Perceived control
.31 .48 <2 3 .'19
Subjective norms
.02
.48
Household Tasks
23 -.04
Attitudes
.73
.73 ^
Perceived control
.56
.78 .*61
Subjective norms
.31
.79 [53
,60
,25
,14
Females
Family Decisions
Perceived control
.37 .37 ,13 o<\
Attitudes
.33 .45
. 20 .*21
Subjective norms
-.01
.46 .21
Household Tasks
Attitudes
.57 .57 .33 <51
Subjective norms .30 .60
.37 .19
Perceived control .32 .60
.37 .04
Note : Analyses were performed on summed scores
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of the variance (H = .73). Perceive, ccntrcl added 7% tc the variance
accounted for the regression (R =
.78), and only 2% of additional
variance was obtained when subjective norms were included (8 =
. 79 ).
As can be seen in Table 8, women's intention to share decisions
was primarily influenced by perceived control (r2 =
.13) R = .37).
The explained variance was improved when attitude was entered
2
=
*
2 °
; R =
*
45)
-
Sul>Jective norms did not contribute a great deal
to the increase of the variance accounted for (if). As for the
intention to share tasks, attitudes produced a multiple R of
.57
(r
= .33). Subjective norms slightly increased the variance
(R
= .60; r 2
= .37) which remained the same after the inclusion of
perceived control.
Summary. Overall, both Algerians' and Americans' intentions to
share decisions were strongly determined by their personal attitude
and perceived control, but cultural differences emerged with respect
to the prediction of the intention to share household tasks. As
mentioned earlier, the intention to share domestic chores was
primarily influenced by the perceived ease or difficulty to share
household tasks in Algeria, while in the United States it was
essentially determined by the extent to which one was in favor of or
opposed to equal sharing. It is interesting to note that subjective
norms were entered second and added 4$ to the variance accounted for
in the United States sample, while it was entered third and did not
produce any increment in the Algerian sample. Thus, the hypothesis
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that Algerians would be acre influenced by social noras than by their
personal attitudes was not supported.
Although not directly related to the hypothesis, the following
findings are worth mentioning. Intentions to share decisions and
household tasks were more completely predicted for the Algerian than
for the American sample, and more so for United States males than for
United States females. In Algeria, the intention to share decisions
was better predicted for males but the intention to share tasks was
more accurately predicted for females. Finally, the order of
importance of the variables included in the prediction of the
intention to share decisions was similar for males and females in
Algeria but not in United States.
Predictions of Intentions from Direct and Derived Measures
Before examining the results of the regression analyses, the
results of a series of t-tests will be reported to show to what extent
Algerians compared to Americans, and males compared to females on the
following variables: perceived control, intention, normative beliefs,
motivation to comply with others, and behavioral beliefs.
Perceived control
. Before presenting the data, the reader should
recall that the respondents used a 7-point scale, where 1 indicated
"very easy" and 7 indicated "very difficult". As shown in Table 9,
Algerians found it more difficult to share decisions (mean = 3.22) and
responsibility for domestic chores (mean = 3.85) than Americans (the
respective means were 2.09 and 2.63). However, Algerians as well as
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Americans reported 1p<?<? a*m «„n.less difficulty sharing decisions than sharing
tasks. T-tests also revealed that Algerian males scored significantly
higher than Algerian females on both variables, which suggests that
they expect to have more control over sharing decisions and tasks. No
significant difference was found between United States males and
females with regard to perceived control over sharing decisions, but,
one can notice the trend that females expected to have leas difficulty
sharing. As for control over sharing k».b.u n tasks, males reported more
difficulty sharing (mean = 3. 07) than females (mean = 2.05).
Intention
.
As shown in Table 9, t-tests demonstrated cultural
and gender differences (p<.001). On the scale used, 1 indicated
"very" likely" and 7 indicated "very unlikely". Overall, Americans
more than Algerians displayed a stronger intention to share decisions
and domestic chores. Regardless of culture, females more than males
showed a greater inclination toward sharing household tasks, but only
in Algeria did females indicate a significantly greater likelihood to
share decisions.
Normative beliefs. The scores displayed in Tables 10 to 12
should be interpreted as follows: in the new scale used (+3 to -3), a
positive score meant that the respondents believed that personal
referents preferred them to share decisions and tasks equally with
their future spouses. Conversely, a negative score indicated that the
respondents believed that they (personal referents) were opposed to
equal sharing. With regard to important family decisions, Algerians
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and Americans differed significantly on every normative belief item at
the p<.001 level (Table 10). Generally speaKing, American more than
Algerian respondents believed that personal referents thought they
should share decisions equally with their future spouse. United
States students reported brothers and relatives to be the least
favor of equality; in contrast, the mother was perceived to val
equality the most, m Algeria, sisters were reported to be the most
in favor of equality, and relatives were reported to be opposed to it.
Compared to subjects in other subgroups, Algerian males were the only
ones to report that some referents were opposed to equal sharing,
namely, important people (mean =
-.25), the mother (mean =
-.31), and
"relatives" (mean =
-.77).
In summary, although differences appeared between the two
samples, some similarities emerged. First, regardless of culture,
females perceived their personal referents to be more supportive of
equality than did males. Second, regardless of culture, relatives
were reported to be the least in favor of equality. Third, both
genders reported that sisters were more inclined toward equality than
were brothers. They also reported a similar higher inclination for
mothers than for fathers.
As for domestic chores, Americans more than Algerians believed
that their personal referents preferred them to share the
responsibility for domestic chores. Moreover, Algerian respondents
indicated that important people (mean =
-.78), brothers (mean =
-.33),
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Table 10
Cultural Differences in Reported Beliefs of "Important Others"
Algeria United States
Mean S .D. Mean S.D. P<
Family Decisions
Important people
• 63 2 2.32 1.19
.001
Brother (s)
» U4 od.
,
nil
1 .52 1.64
.001
Sister(s) 1 ft?
I
.
2.36 1.26
.001
Mn t"hpr 9
,25 2.37 1 .22 .001
Father 87 £ • 1 12 1 . 60 1.80
.001
Relatives
- 41 1 90 1
.57 1 .55 .001
Friends
1 34 1
1 •
OA
oy 2.10 1 .28 .001
Household Tasks
Important people
-.05 2. 1.23 1.66
.001
Brother (s)
-.12 2. nil .42 1.83 .001
oister (, s
;
1.18 1. 95 1.73 1.50 .001
Father
-.42 2. 08 .40 1.91 .001
Mother
.28 2. 11 1.65 1.59 .001
Relatives 1.11 1. 70 .42 1.53 .001
Friends
.72 2. 00 1.28 1.73 .001
Significance based upon t-tests comparing Algerians and Americans.
Note ! Scores greater than zero indicated that the referents were in
favor of equality and smaller than zero indicated that they were
opposed to it.
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father (mean
=
-.90), and relatives (mean - 1 mt
_
-1.32) were opposed to
equal sharing.
T-tests performed on the Algerian data ahowed that men and women
differed alg„lfloantly on every item (p<.05 level or beyond) exoept
for brothera (Table ,1). In general> female3 ^ ^^
that peraonal referenta thought they ahould ahare household tasKs with
their apouse. Aa for declalona, female referenta were perceived to
value equality more than were male referenta. Fewer significant
gender differencea were found in the American sample (Table 12).
American females more than American males reported that important
people (p<.ooi) and frienda (p<.001> thought they should share
household tasks equally.
Motivation to comply with the wishes of important others
.
T-tests demonstrated cultural differences (Table 13). Ratings from 1
to 7 were used: 1 indicated
-very likely" and 7 indicated "very
unlikely". As can be seen, Algerian and United States respondents
differed significantly on every item at the p<.001 level except for
the father (p<.01). Surprisingly, Algerians obtained lower scores,
which suggests that they were less likely to comply with their
personal referents. Regardless of culture, the respondents appeared
to be least likely to comply with relatives. While the United States
respondents showed the strongest motivation to comply with the mother,
the Algerians appeared to do so for the father.
T-tests showed fewer significant gender differences in Algeria
Table 11
Gender Differences in Reported Beliefs of
"Important Others" — Algeria
3 Females
S.D. Mean s
Family Decisions
important people
-.25 1 .94 1.52 1 .87 .001
DI U Oilc" v S )
.26 2 .08 1 .04 1 .95 .001
oister \S
)
1.03 2 .05 2.23 1 • 37 .001
riu uiier
-.31 2..13
• 91 2 .91 .001
r atner
.25 2. 07 1.46 2 .00 .001
Relatives
-.77 1.,80 -.06 1
,
.93 .001
Friends
.71 1. 98 1.95 1,.59 .001
Household Tasks
Important people
-.78 1. 87 .66 2.
• 13 .001
Brother (s)
-.33 2. 02
.07 2,,04 NS
Sister (s)
.61 2. 07 1.76 1. 63 .001
Mother
-.90 1. 91 .04 2. 13 .001
Father
-.14 2. 08
.69 2. 06 .001
Relatives
-1.32 1. 59 -.89 1
.
78 .05
Friends
.13 2. 03 1.31 1. 80 .001
Significant differences based on on t-tests.
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Table 12
Gender Differences in Reported Beliefs of
"Important Others" — United States
Family Decisions
Important people
Brothers(s)
Sister(s)
Mother
Father
Relatives
Friends
Household Tasks
Important people
Brother (s)
Sister(s)
Mother
Father
Relatives
friends
Males
Mean S.D.
2.02
1.35
2.32
2.16
1.10
1.37
1.59
1.45
1.74
1.33
1.37
1.97
1.63
1.50
Females
Mean S.D.
2.61
1.67
2.38
2.54
2.08
1.76
2.59
.08
1.55
1.19
1.04
1.49
1.46
.78
P<
.001
NS
NS
.05
,001
NS
,001
• 90 1.70 1.54 1.57 .05
.32 1 .91 .51 1.76 NS
1.78 1.47 1.68 1.55 NS
1.78 1.47 1.68 1.55 NS
1.63 1.56 1.67 1.62 NS
.52 1.43
.33 1.63 NS
.47 1.77 2.05 1.29 .001
Significant differences based on t-tests.
Note: Items were rated on a 7-point scale (-3 to +3). Scores greater
than zero indicated that personal referents were in favor of equality
and scores greater than zero indicated that they were opposed to it.
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Table 13
Cultural Differences In Motivation to Comply wi tn the Wishes
of "Important Others"
Algeria United States
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P<
Important people 4.43 2. 19 3.72 1.68
.001
Brother(s) 4.84 2.03 3-90 1.77 .001
Sister (s) 4.57 2.01 3.83 1.71
.001
Mother 4.04 2.17 3.08 1.78 .001
Father 3.79 2. 17 3-33 1.82
.01
Relatives 5.69 1.73 4.49 1 .63 .001
Friends 4.75 2.06 3.52 1.52 .001
Significance based upon t-tests.
Note: Items were rated on a 7-point scale where 1 meant very likely
and 7 very unlikely.
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Table 14
Gender Differences in Motivation to Comply with the Wishes
of " Important Others" — Algeria.
Males Females
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P<
Important people 4.61 2. 15 4.25 2.21 NS
Brother(s) 4.59 2.01 5.08 2.02
.05
sister (3) 4.69 1.90 4.45 2.16 NS
Mother 4. 10 2. 18 3.97 2.16 NS
Father 4.00 2. 16 3.60 2. 16 NS
Relatives 5.50 1 .76 5.89 1.68
.05
Friends 4.85 2.06 4.65 2.06 NS
Significance based upon t- tests comparing Algerian males and females.Note: Items were rated on a 7-point scale where 1 meant very likelv
and 7 very unlikely. y
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Table 15
Gender Differences in Motivation to Comply with the Wishes
of "Important Others" -
- United States
Males Females
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P<
Important people 4.14 1.73 3.33 1.54
.001
Brother(s) 4 >13 1.82 3.70 1.70 NS
Sister(s) 4^3 1.77 3.50 1.60
.05
Mother
-^.50 1.97 2.69 1.48
.01
Father 3>58 1.92 3.09 1.68 NS
Relatives 4.71 1.56 4.20 1.68
.05
Friends 3.80 1.63 3.26 1.36 .01
Significance based upon t-tests comparing American males and females.Note: Items were rated on a seven point scale where 1 indicated verylikely and 7 indicated very unlikely.
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(Table ,4, than ln the United^^ ^ ^ ^
dlffered al8nifloantly on moUvaUon ^ oMpiy brothe[_s
Cp<.05) and relativeS «. 05) . 0n both iteas, males showed greater
compliance than female n„males. An examination of the United States data
showed that males and females differed significantly on every item at
the p<. 05 level or better, except for motivation to comply with
brothers and father. Generally speaking, American females appeared to
be more compliant than American males.
Behavioral beliefs
. Although the respondents tended to use the
same side of the scale, t-tests demonstrated sex and cultural
differences. The reader should recall that the items were rated on a
7-point scale, where 1 indicated "very likely" and 7 indicated "very
unlikely". As can be seen in the questionnaire, some behavioral
beliefs were worded in positive and others were worded in negative
terms
.
The overall American and Algerian samples differed significantly
on every item at the p<.05 level or beyond, except for decrease in
responsibility and in time to be spent between spouses (Table 16).
Generally speaking, American respondents, more than Algerian
respondents, felt that sharing decisions and domestic tasks would lead
to a more satisfying relationship (p<.001) and conflict reduction
(p<.01). Also, Americans more than Algerians believed that sharing
decisions and domestic chores would be unlikely to cause
misunderstanding (p<.001), and decrease togetherness (p<.001) and
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Table 16
Cultural Differences in Expected Outcomes of Sharing
Family Decisions and Domestic Chores Equally
Family Decisions
Misunderstanding
Rewarding relationship
Togetherness decrease
Conflict reduction
Decrease in
responsibility
Poor decisions
Decreasae in
communication
Household Tasks
Misunderstanding
Rewarding relationship
Togetherness decrease
Conflict reduction
Decrease in
responsibility
Time reduction
Poor example
for children
Algeria united States
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P<
5.26 2.02 6.05 1.30
.001
2.09 1.56 1.31
.69 .001
5.90 1.60 6.62
.94 .001
3.15 1.97 2.70 1.66
.01
2.55 1.63 2.33 1.59 NS
5.80 1 . 67 6.40 1. 17 .001
6.01 1.48 6.59 1 . 12 .001
4.84 2.27 5.83 1.49 .001
2.63 2.04 1.97 1 .42 .001
5.62 1.78 6.29 1.05 .001
3.31 2.08 2.98 1.60
.05
2.43 1.59 2.51 1.82 NS
5.62 1.56 5.82 1.44 NS
5.93 1.77 6.77 .70 .001
Significance based upon t-tests comparing Algerians and Americans.
Note: Items were rated on a 7-point scale where 1 meant very likely
and 7 very unlikely.
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was
communication (n< nnn c-IP<.001). Fmally, sharing domestic chores
considered more unlike! v ¥n k~ly to be a poor example for children by
Americans than by Algerians.
Separate t-tests were performed on the Algerian (Table
,7) and
the American sample (Table 18) to show to what extent males and
females differed within culture. As can be seen, more significant
gender differences were found in Algeria than in the United States.
However, in both countries women appeared to be more extreme regarding
the outcomes of sharing decisions and domestic chores than did men.
Outcome evaluation
. Although Americans and Algerians used the
same end of the scale, they differed significantly on every item at
the p<.01 level on beyond, except for decrease in togetherness and
communication (see Table 19). As indicated by the data, Americans
were more extreme in their evaluations, whether positive or negative.
Few significant gender differences were found in Algeria and in the
United States. In comparison to males, Algerian females evaluated
misunderstanding more negatively. Regardless of culture, females
evaluated decrease in responsibility more positively than did men.
But only in the United States, did females evaluate time reduction
between spouses more negatively than did men.
In short, in spite of some differences and regardless of culture
and gender, respondents evaluated misunderstanding, decrease in
togetherness and communication, time devoted to each other, and poor
example for children negatively; but they evaluated the following
Table 17
Gender Differences in Expected Outcomes of Sharing
Family Decisions and Household Tasks - Algeria
Family Decision
Misunderstanding
Rewarding relationship
Decrease in
togetherness
Conflict reduction
Decrease in
responsibility
Poor decisions
Decrease in
communication
Males
Mean s.D.
Females
Mean s.D. P<
4.92
2.45
5.67
2. 18
1.72
1.75
5.60
1.72
6.13
1.79
1.34
1.41
.01
.001
.05
3.32
2.64
1.99
1.46
2.98
2.46
1.94
1.78
NS
NS
5.37
5.77
1.87
1.56
6.23
6.30
1.31
1.34
.001
.001
Household Tasks
Misunderstanding 4.79
Rewarding relationship 2.44
Decrease in 5.46
togetherness
Conflict reduction 3.48
Decrease in 2.60
responsibility
Reduction in time 5.52
Poor example for 5. 61
children
2.27 4.90 2.29 NS
2.09 2.32 1.95 .05
1.77 5.78 1.77 NS
2.03 3.15 2.12 NS
1.45 2.26 1.70 NS
1.44 5.73 1.67 NS
1.87 6.25 1.60 .001
Significant differences based upon t-tests.
Note: Items were rated on a 7-point scale where 1 indicated ver
likely and 7 very likely.
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Table 18
Gender Differences in Expected Outcomes of Sharing
Family Decisions and Household Tasks Equally - United States
Family Decisions
Misunderstanding
Rewarding relationship
Decrease in
togetherness
Conflict reduction
Decrease in
responsibility
Poor decisions
Decrease in
Communication
Household Tasks
Misunderstanding
Rewarding relationship
Decrease in
togetherness
Conflict reduction
Decrease in
responsibility
Reduction in time
Poor example
for children
Males
Mean s.D.
Females
Mean S.D. P<
6.01 1.40 6.10 1.26 NS
1.32
.67 1.30
.70 NS
6.61 1.03 6.63
.85 NS
2.73 1.82 2.67 1.51 NS
2.55 1.63 2.12 1.54 NS
6.32 1.19 6.45 1.04 NS
6.66 1 .01 6.52 1.21 NS
5.96 1.41 5.79 1.56 NS
1.95 1.39 1.98 1.44 NS
6.30 1.10 6.27 1.01 NS
2.88 1.65 3.08 1.55 NS
3.26 1.91 1.82 1.41 .001
5.86 1.36 5.77 1.52 NS
6.75 .60 6.79 .70 NS
Significant differences based upon t- tests.
Note: Items were rated on a 7-point scale where 1 indicated very
likely and 7 very unlikely.
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Table 19
Cultural Differences in the Evaluation of Expected
Outcomes of Sharing Equally Family Decisions
and Household Tasks Equally
Algeria United States
Reduction in time
Poor example
for children
5.58
6.53
1.30
.85
6.20
6.77
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P<
Misunderstanging 5.25 1.84 4.88 1.30
.01
Rewarding relationship 1.41
.86 1.03
.20
.001
Decrease in
togetherness
6.23 1 .23 6.41 1 .07 NS
Conflict reduction 2.35 1.79 1.72 1.23
.001
Decrease in
responsibility
3.09 2.09 2.43 1.53 .001
Poor decisions 6.31 1.09 6.25 1.13 NS
Decrease in
communication
6.35 1 .24 6.68
.97 NS
1.05
.67
,001
,001
Significant differences based on t- tests.
Note: Items were rated on a 7-point scale where 1 indicated very sood
and 7 very bad.
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outcomes positively: reward i no- -i,^ , .y. ardmg relationship, reduction of conflict and
reduction of responsibility.
The next section will focus on the prediction of the intentions
to share important family decisions and the responsibility for
domestic chores. Regression analyses with hierarchical inclusion were
used. According to the theory of planned behavior, direct measures of
attitude, perceived control, and subjective norms are the major
determinants of intention. Therefore, they were entered in the first
step. Derived measures of attitude and subjective norms were entered
in the second step. Findings will be presented for the overall,
Algerian, and United States samples.
Overall sample
.
As predicted by the theory, the direct measures
of attitude, perceived control, and subjective norm were the major
predictors of the intention to share decisions as they accounted for
62* of the variance. The derived measures added little to the
variance accounted for since they increased it only from .62 to .64.
The same pattern of prediction was found with regard to domestic
chores. However, the prediction of the dependent variable was
slightly better (r 2 =
.68).
Algeria. The results of the regression analyses are displayed in
Table 20. The intention to share decisions was primarily determined
by the predictors entered in the first step; attitude appeared to be
the major determinant (R = .71 • r 2 - .50). Little variance was
accounted for by the derived measures, as they increased the variance
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Table 20
Summary of Regression Analyses:
Prediction of the Intentions to Share Important Family Decisions
and Domestic Chores -- Algeria
Predictor variables simple r Multiple r Variance no
accounted for
Family Decisions
Attitudes
.71
.71
.50
.42
Perceived control
.55
.74
.56
.19
Subjective norms 1
.53
• 77
.59
.16
Attitudes 2
.52
.78
.61
.16
Subjective norms 2 .48
.78
.62
.07
Domestic Chores
Attitudes 1
.75
• 75
.57
.44
Perceived control
.72 .80
.64
• 29
Subjective norms 1 .44
.81
.66
.11
Attitudes 2
.47
.82
.67
.11
Subjective norms 2
.39 .82
.67
.03
Note:
1 refers to direct measures and 2 refers to derived measures.
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-59 to .62. WUn respect to the prediction or the intention to
share domestic tasks, attitude had the largest contribution ( 57, of
the variance,, while perceived control increased the variance to .64
subjective no™ and the predictors entered in the
contributed little additional variance (2, and » respectively,.
Separate regression analyses were performed for males and
females. As shown In Table 21, femes' intentions to share decisions
were primarily determined by personal attitudes (,! .
Subjective noraS were the second predictor entered in the regression
equation and Increased the variance to
.37. Perceived control added
only n to the variance accounted for. The derived measures of
attitudes and subjective norms, which were entered in the second step,
increased the variance from
.38 to .47. Perceived control appeared to
be the major predictor (r2 = .21) of the intention to share domestic
tasks. The direct measure of attitude, which was the second
predictor, contributed 8* of additional variance. Subjective norms
did not contribute a great deal to the increase of the variance (4J>.
Later predictors increased the variance from
.33 to .40.
The results of the regression analyses for males are presented In
Table 22. As can be seen, the intention to share decisions was
essentially determined by the predictors entered in the first step:
attitude (r = .47); perceived control (r 2 = .58); and subjective
norms (r = .60). Later predictors contributed little information
(2%). Similarly, for the prediction of the intention to share
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Table 21
Summary of Regression Analyses:
Prediction of the Intentions to Share Important Family Decisions
and Domestic Chores Algerian Females
Predictor variables Simple r Multiple r Variance B
Accounted for
Family Decision
Attitudes 1
.56
.56
.32
.43
Subjective norms 1
• 38
.61
• 37
.21
Perceived control
. do
.62
.38
.08
Attitudes 2
.45
.68
.46
.29
Subjective norms 2 .22
.68
.47
-.08
Domestic Chores
Perceived control
.46
.46 21 19
Attitudes 1
.43
.54
.29 .24
Subjective norms 1 31
.57
.33
.13
Attitudes 2
.44
.61
• 38 .21
Subjective norms 2 .40
.63 .40
.15
Note: 1 refers to direct measures and 2 refers to derived measures
.
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Table 22
Summary of Regression Analyses:
Prediction of the Intentions to Share Important Family Decisions
and Domestic Chores ~ Algerian Males
Predictor variables simple r Multiple r Variance
Accounted for
Family Decisions
Attitudes 1
.68
.68
.47
• 38
Perceived control
.65
• 1 0
.58
• 31
Subjective norms 1 .46
.77
.60
.09
Subjective norms 2
• 51
.79
.62
.17
Attitudes 2
.49
• 79
.62
.04
Domestic Chores
Attitudes
.82
.82
.67
.47
Perceived control
.80
.86
.74
.40
Subjective norms 1
.33 .86
.74
.05
Attitudes 2
• 43 .86
.74
.06
Subjective norms 2
.27 .86
.74 -.04
Note: 1 refers to direct measures and 2 refers to derived measures.
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domestic Cores the variables entered in the first step accounted for
-st of the variance (r2.. W) . Attitude was the first variable
entered in the regression equation (r 2 - -671 . no. •u u
^
-
,o7)j perceived control as
the second predictor, accounted for 756 of adcHM«n.ii ditional variance. After
the inclusion of the other variable <-v^ u . ,on iables, the multiple R remained the
same
.
HEii^LStates. As in the overall Algerian sample, the variables
entered i„ the first step accounted for most of the variance for the
prediction of the intention to share decisions Cr* =
.35) and for the
prediction of the intention to share household tasks (r2 -.
.60).
Similarly, the order of variables entered within this step was the
same (Table 23). The derived measures entered in the second step
added 2% to the explained variance.
The results for males and females are displayed in Tables 24 and
25. Attitude was the major predictor of the intention to share
decisions for males (R =
.43, r2 = .19). Perceived control increased
the variance from
.19 to .32. Later predictors added only H% to the
explained variance. As for the prediction of the intention to share
domestic chores, attitude produced a multiple R of .72 (r =.52).
Perceived control improved the variance substantially (13*), while
subjective norms added only 2%. Variables entered in the second step
did not improve the variance.
Regression analyses performed on females yielded similar results
concerning the order of predictors of the intention to share
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Table 23
Summary of Regression Analyses:
Prediotion of the Intentions to Share Important Family Decisions
and Domestic Chores — United States
Predictor variables simple r Multiple r \7s3K»n anno B
accounted for
Family Decisions
Attitudes 1
.50
.50
• C- J
• 39
Perceived control
.42
• J 7
• 34
.28
Subjective norms 1 .22
• 59
.35
.08
Attitudes 2
.31
.61
.37
.13
Subjective norms 2
.15
.61
.37
-.03
Domestic Chores
Attidudes 1
.69
.69
.48
.46
Perceived control
.66
.77
.59 .40
Subjective norms 1 .15
.77 .60
-.16
Attitudes 2
.31 .78
.62
. 1
1
Subjective norms 2 .29 .78 .62
.05
: 1 refers to direct measures and 2 refers to derived measures.
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Table 24
Summary of Regression Analyses:
Prediction of the Intentions to Share Important Family Decisions
and Domestic Chores - American Males
Predictor variables simple £ Multiple r Variance
Accounted for
Family Decisions
Attitudes 1
.43
.43
• 19
• 31
Perceived control
• 43
.56
.32
• 32
Subjective norms 1
.26
.58
.33
. 1
1
Attitudes 2
.37
• 59
.35
.17
Subjective norms 2
.15
.60
• 36
-.05
Domestic Chores
Attitudes 1
.72
.72
.52
.55
Perceived control
.69 .80
.65
.40
Subjective norms 1 .15
.81
.67
-.17
Subjective norms 2 .24
.82
.67
.06
Attitudes 2
.22
.82
.67 .01
Note: 1 refers to direct measures and 2 refers to derived measures
.
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Table 25
Summary of Regression Analyses:
Prediction of the Intentions to Share Important Family Decisions
and Domestic Chores - American Females
Predictor variables simple r Multiplr r Variance B
accounted for
i. aiuii^ UcLloions
Attitudes 1
. 62
.62
• 38 53
Perceivpd poni-mi
• 39 .65
.42
.18
Subjective norms 1
.08
.65
.42
.04
Attitudes 2
.25
.65
.43
.10
Subjective norms 2
.07
.65
.43
-.02
Domestic Chores
Perceived control
.56
.56
.31
.40
Attitudes 1
.53
.63
.39 .24
Subjective norms
.01
.64
.41
-.23
Attitudes 2
.42
.70
• 49 .28
Subjective norms 2 .24
• 70 49
. 10
Note:
1 refers to direct measures and 2 refers to derived measures.
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decision,
;
however, a more complete prediction was obtained for
f-ales than for males. As for the prediction of the intention to
share domestic chores, perceived control accounted for most of the
variance (R
= .56, r*
. .31) foliowed by attitude (R =
.63, r^ =
.39).
Both measures of subjective norms contributed little, if any, to the
total amount of variance.
Summary, As stated previously, Americans. and Adrians'
intentions were mainlv Dred-ipi-Pddj-nxy p ed cte from personal attitudes. Thus,
Algerians were not more strongly influenced by the social environment
than were Americans. However, an examination of the data shows that
the direct measure of subjective norms was assigned a greater weight
in the Algerian sample than in the United States sample. In addition,
subjective norms produced some increment in the accounted for variance
in the Algerian overall sample but not in the United States overall
sample. By the same token, intentions were more highly correlated
with subjective norms in the Algerian sample than in the American
sample.
In addition to the finding related to the major hypothesis, some
conclusions may be drawn. For the overall sample (Algeria and United
States) and the different subgroups, the direct measures of attitude,
subjective norms and perceived control were the major determinants of
both intentions. Little variance was gained from the derived measures
of attitudes and subjective norms. For most subgroups, except for
Algerian females, the intention to share domestic chores was more
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accurately predict than the intention to snare decisions. Moreover,
the data showed that
.ales' and Algerians- intentions were tetter
predicted than females' and Americans' respectiveiy.
Regardless of gender and culture, the intention to share
decisions were primarily determined by personal attitudes. Sex
differences emerged with respect to the prediction of intention to
share domestic tasks. In contrast to males' intention, which appeared
to be essentially baaed on attitudes, females' intentions seemed to be
more strongly affected by perceived control.
Resources
This section will focus on findings pertaining to hypotheses
concerning the relationship between resources, the balance of
decision-making, and the division of task performance.
Hypothesis 6 stated that: subjects have more egalitarian
attitudes in situations where spouses are described ashaving equal resources than in situations where spouses aredescribed as having unequal resources.
To test this hypothesis, one-way analyses of variance with
contrast were performed on the overall, the Algerian, and United
States samples. Ratings of scenarios describing spouses with equal
resources were compared with scenarios describing spouses with unequal
resources. It is important to mention that the analyses were not
performed on the individual items but rather on summed scores.
Ratings of individual decisions were added to form a total score for
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decisions. A total score for tas, performs was obtained in the
same fashion. No statistioal significance was found In the overall,
Algerian and American samples. This suggests that the respondents'
ratings of the distention of decision-making and division of labor
were not significantly affected by spouses' resources.
Three-way analyses of variance were performed to examine the
relationship of resources with sex and culture in the production of
the respondents judgments' of the scenario couples (sex and culture
main effects will be reported in the context of the next hypothesis).
Resource main effects were based on summed scores across the three
scenarioa (Table 26). Thua, for each item ratings could range from 3
to 21 and are to be interpreted as follows: scores less than 12
indicated the husband's predominance; scores greater than 12 indicated
the wife's predominance and the score of 12 indicated equal sharing
between the spouses.
Overall sample
Resources had a significant main effect on the amount of money to
save (p<.01) and to spend (p<.05). The wife who was described as
having more resources was ascribed more responsibility for making the
decisions about how much money to save (mean = 12.25) than the wife
who had equal (mean = 11.48) or less resources (mean = 11.69) than her
husband. Similarly, the respondents reported that the husband who had
more resources than his wife should contribute more in making such a
decision than the husband who had less or equal resources. Relatively
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Table 26
Differences in Ratings of the Balance of Decision-Making
and Household Task Performance as a Function of
Resources ~ Overall Sample
Family Decisions
Saving money
Spending money
Dealing with
children
Visiting in-laws
Visiting Friends
Vacation/leisure
time
Household Tasks
Cooking
Washing dishes
Food Shopping
Laundry/ ironing
Child care
Child Entertain-
ment
Wife>Husband
(N=166)
Mean S.D.
15.96
14.73
11.24
16.04
13.51
11.50
3.30
3.44
3.42
3.34
2.38
2.02
Husband=Wife
(N=176)
Mean s . D
.
Husband>Wife
(N=164)
Mean S.D. p<
12.25
12.02
12.56
2.54
2.57
1.78
11.68
11.81
12.16
2.02
1.95
1.60
11.48
11 .40
12.73
2.34
2.35
1.79
.01
.01
NS
11.98
11.34
11.47
1.98
2.17
1.84
12.17
11.13
11.35
2.03
1.23
1.63
12.22
11.14
11.35
2. 14
2.26
1.82
NS
NS
NS
15.68
14.77
11.43
16. 16
13.89
11.74
3.18
3.13
2.98
3. 12
2.20
1.68
15.98
14.75
12. 18
16. 14
13-79
11.51
2.98
3.47
3.26
3.04
2.34
1.72
NS
NS
.01
NS
NS
NS
Significance based on three-way ANOVA (culture and gender main effects
are presented elsewhere).
Note: Analyses were performed on summed scores (3 to 21). Scores
smaller than 12 indicated the husband's predominance; scores greater
than 12 indicated the wife's predominance; and 12 indicated equalitybetween spouses.
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Si-ilar finding Were ootained for the deedsion about the amount of
«»., to spend. The respondents alloeated »ore nesponstttut, to the
spouse possessing more resources.
As for domestic chores, resources exhibited a significant effect
only on food shopping (p<. 0 1). The respondents reported that the wife
with more resources shouid participate less in food shopping
C—n- 11.24) than her husband or the wife in the other two
conditions. They also indicated that the husband with more resources
should contribute less than his wife in performing
(mean
= 12.28), In other words, regardless of gender, the spouse who
had more resources was assigned less responsibility for food shopping.
When the spouses were described as having equal resources, the
respondents ascribed relatively more responsibility to the husband.
Women's and men's responses by condition (resources) are
displayed in Table 27. A significant interaction effect between sex
and resources emerged for dish washing (p<.o5 ). Scheffe's multiple
comparisons test was used to test the interaction effect. The
difference between males and females across the three conditions was
not statistically significant. However, it is interesting to note
that the greatest difference between males and females emerged in
scenarios where the wife was described as having more resources.
Males attributed the largest amount of responsibility to the wife,
while females attributed the smallest amount.
To conclude, the data just presented did not provide evidence
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that the respondents held more positive at-t-i h,h. ,t tude toward equality in
situations where the spousea had the same reaouroea; instead they
aaaigned relatively more responsibility to the husband. They
,
however, exhibited auoh an attitude (egalitarian) when the wife had
.ore reaouroea than her husband with regard to deoiaiona ahout aaving
and spending money. With reuarrt f« r~-sga d to food shopping, the same
inclination was expressed when the husband had more reaouroea.
Because no aignifioant interaction waa found between resources
and culture, separate ANOVAa were performed on the Algerian and
American aamplea in an attempt to identify any oultural differencea
with regard to the impact of reaouroea on the balance of
decision-making and task performance. The independent variablea were
aex and reaouroea. The reaults pertaining to the United States sample
are presented first.
United States
As indicated in Table 28, resources had a main effect on money
related decisions, namely, the amount of money to save (p<.001), spend
(p<.001), and vacation and leisure time (p<.01). More responsibility
to make such decisions was ascribed to spouses described as having
more resources than their partners regardless of their sex. However,
in comparison to the husband with more resources, the wife with more
resources was attributed relatively more responsibility. Furthermore,
the respondents indicated that when the husband had more resources,
spouses should make a relatively equal contribution in making
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Table 28
Differences in Ratings of the Balance of Decision-Making
and Household Task Performance as a Function of
Resources
— United States
Wife>Husband
(N=65)
Family Decisions
Saving money 12.85
Spending money 12.83
Dealing with 12.26
children
Visiting in-laws 12.13
Visiting friends 11.96
Vacation/leisure 12.13
time
Household Tasks
Cooking 13.84
Washing dishes 12.90
Food shopping
. 12.37
Laundry/ironing 13.79
Child care 12.30
Child entertain- 11. 96
raent
1.43
1.31
.95
.58
• 43
.58
2.84
2.24
2.23
2.64
1.46
1.69
Husband=Wife
(N=63)
Husband>Wife
(N=64)
Mean S.D. Mean <5 n mu b.D. Mean S.D. P<
11.87
11.97
12.52
12.14
12.07
11.77
13.80
12.95
13.14
14.10
12.88
12.04
.60
.62
1 .10
1. 17
.74
1.13
2.43
1.95
2.29
2.45
1.34
• 99
11.56
11.62
12.50
12.26
1 1 .92
11.77
13.64
12.81
13.68
14.21
12.90
12.10
1.25 .001
•96 .001
.92 NS
1.11 NS
.76 NS
.68 .01
2.37
2.30
2.67
2.45
1.50
.89
NS
NS
NS
NS
.05
NS
Significance based on Two-way ANOVA (gender main effects are presented
elsewhere).
Note: Analyses were performed on summed scores (3 to 21). Scores
smaller than 12 indicated the husband's predominance; scores greater
than 12 indicated the wife's predominance; and 12 indicated equalitybetween spouses.
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decisions about the amount of money to save (mean . n.56) and to
apend (mean
, n.62>. The opposite seems to be true with respect to
the decision about leisure ti»e and vacation. The respondents
assigned acre responsibility to the husband (mean . than to the
wife (mean
.
, 2 . 13
,
when they were both described as having more
resources than their partners. Although no significance was reached
(P<.058), it is worth mentioning the interaction between sex and
resources with regard to the decision about vacation and leisure time
(see Table 29 for reponses by gender and resources). Regardless of
resources, women held more egalitarian attitudes than men who appeared
to base their judgments on the comparative resources provided by
spouses. Male respondents indicated that more responsibility should
be granted to the spouse to make such a decision when he/she had more
resources. Furthermore, males' and females' ratings differed most
when they rated couples where the wife had less resources than her
husband.
Only one main effect concerning domestic chores was found,
namely, child care (p<.05). Regardless of resources, the respondents
reported that the wife should contribute more than the husband in
child care. However, the wife with more resources (mean = 12.30) was
attributed relatively less responsibility than the wife with equal
(mean = 12.88) or less resources (mean = 12.90) than her husband. The
hypothesis that the respondents would have more egalitarian attitudes
when the spouses had the same resources did not receive total support,
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as they heid such an attitude o„ly when tha wife had more
As can be aeen in Tabie 30, there were significant mai„ effects
for sex (p<.01). Women were S i ffnif^a ,fisig fic ntly more in favor of sharing
^decisions about visiting friends, and spending vacation and
leisure tiDe. Liaise, females indicated a stronger inciination
toward sharing househoid tasks, namely, washing dishes (p<. 01 ), and
laundry and ironing (p<.01).
Separate ANOVAs were performed on males and females because no
significant interaction between sex and resources appeared. The data
showed the same pattern of responses for males and females as for the
overall sample with regard to decisions about the amount of money to
save and to spend. As hypothesized, the subjects exhibited a stronger
inclination toward equality when the spouses had the same resources.
They also indicated that more responsibility should be assumed by the
spouse who has more resources, regardless of gender. In comparison to
women, men appeared to attribute relatively more responsibility to the
spouse holding more resources. One additional main effect was found
for males. Unlike women, men took into consideration the relative
resources provided by the described couples when rating the decision
about vacation and leisure time (p<.05). Males felt that spouses with
more resources should make a greater contribution, regardless of
their gender. Moreover, for couples who had equal resources, they
indicated that the husband should have relatively more responsibility
than the wife (mean = 11.50).
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Table 30
Sender Differences in Ratings of tne Balance of Decision-Ma.ine
and Househcid Task Performance - United states
Males
(N=93)
Females
(N=99)
Mean S.D. Mean S.D,
Family Decisions
P<
Saving money 12 .01 1 .52 1? 1ft
• 99 NS
Spending money 12 . 10 1.21 12. 18 1 .05 NS
Dealing with children 12 .29 ft7 12.55 1 .09 NS
Visiting in-laws 12 .21 1.24 12. 15 .66 NS
Visiting friends 11 .88
.76 12.09
.53 .01
Vacation/leisure time 11,.77 1.18 12.00
.24
.01
Household Tasks
Cooking 14. 10 2.74 13.43 2.02 NS
Washing dishes 13. 26 2.27 12.53 1.99 .01
Food shopping 13. 60 2.61 13.25 2.20 NS
Laundry/ ironing 14. 50 2.77 13.58 2.16
.01
Child care 12. 80 1.58 12.57 1.32 NS
Child entertainment 12. 01 1.57 12.06
.83 NS
Significant differences between American males and females based upon
two-way ANOVA (resource main effects are presented elsewhere).
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in sugary, the hypothesis that subjects „ould hold m0re
egalitarian attitudes in situations where spouses were described as
having equal resources was confined for decisions about the a.ount of
-ney to save (mean
= ,,.87) and spend (mean , „. 97) . However, with
-spect to the decisions about leisure time and vacation, the
respondents showed such an
resources than her husband (mean = 12.13).
Algeria
As shown in Table 3 1, resources yielded a significant main effect
only on food shopping (p<. 05). Generally speaking, the respondents
reported that the husband should participate more in this activity
than the wife. However, their responses differed as a function of the
comparative resources provided by spouses. The wife was expected to
contribute the least when she had more resources (mean = 9.94) and the
most when she had less resources (mean = 11.27). The respondents
showed the strongest inclination toward equality when the wife had
less resources.
An interaction between sex and condition was found for
entertainment (p<.05). Although no significance was reached after
Scheffe's multiple comparisons test was used, it is worth noting that
the largest gender difference appeared when the spouses had equal
resources (Table 32). Furthermore, when the wife was described as
having equal (mean = 11. 94) or more resources (mean = 11.46), females
held relatively more egalitarian attitudes than did males. Men
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Table 31
Differences in Ratings of the Balance of Decision-Making
and Household Task Performance as a Function of
Resources — Algeria
Family Decisions
Saving money
Spending money
Dealing with
children
Visiting in-laws
Visiting friends
Vacation/leisure
time
Household Tasks
Cooking
Washing dishes
Food shopping
Laundry/ironing
Child care
Child entertain-
ment
Wife>Husband
(N=101)
Mean S.D.
16.89
15.91
9.94
17.50
14.29
11.20
3.23
3.58
3.44
2.92
2.53
2. 16
Husband=Wife
(N=113)
Mean S.D.
Husband>Wife
(N=100)
Mean S.D. P<
16.73
15.79
10.49
17.34
14.46
11.57
2.52
3.20
2.91
2.70
2.58
2.00
17.48
16.00
11 .27
17.38
14.37
11.14
2.70
3.54
3.22
2.89
2.38
1 .94
11.87
11.50
12.76
2.99
3.01
2.13
11.60
11.73
12.90
2.48
2.39
2.07
11.43
11.26
12.88
2.82
2.91
1.90
NS
NS
NS
11.89
10.95
11.04
2.13
2.69
2.21
12.18
10.61
11.12
2.39
2.58
1.82
12.20
10.65
11 .07
2.60
2.72
2.23
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
.05
NS
NS
NS
Significance based upon two-way AN0VA (gender main effects arepresented elsewhere).
Note: Analyses were performed on summed scores (3 to 21). Scores
smaller than 12 indicated the husband's predominance; scores greater
than 12 indicated the wife's predominance; and 12 indicated equality
between spouses.
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-pete, ft tne „lf. 3h0uld participate the lea3t „hen
resource, ( fflea„ .
,„.,„, women expre3sed ^ _ ^
the wif. had les3 re3„. Hence
,
tSe responQent3 attributed ies3
responsibility to tne spouse of tne oppo3ite 3ex whe„ 3he/he „ad »„
resources
.
As can be seen in Table 33, there were about twice as many gender
*ain effects in Algeria than in the United states. Women
significantly beld more positive attitudes toward sharing the
decisions about the amount of money to save, to spend, visiting
friends, and spending vacation and leisure time than did men.
However, they appeared to be less egalitarian than men (mean = 12.46)
toward sharing the decision about visiting in-laws. As indicated by
the data, not only did the male respondents hold less egalitarian
attitudes but also reported that the husband should have a greater
decision-making prerogative than the wife. It is interesting to note
that, in spite of their greater inclination toward equality, women
reported that the wife should have more responsibility for making
decisions about the amount of money to save (mean = 12.08) and to
spend (mean = 12.16), and about visiting in-laws (mean = 12.46). In
other words, the respondents showed a tendency to attribute relatively
more responsibility to the spouse of their own sex.
As for domestic chores, three significant gender differences
emerged. Women, more than men, indicated that tne members of couples
should share the following tasks: washing the dishes; laundry and
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Table 33
Gender Differences in Ratings of the Baiance of Decision-Making
and Household Task performance - Algeria
Males
(N=157)
Females
(N=157)
Family Decisions
Saving money-
Spending money
Dealing with children
Visiting in-laws
Visiting friends
Vacation/leisure time
Household Tasks
Cooking
Washing dishes
Food shopping
Laundry/ ironing
Child care
Child entertainment
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P<
11.17 3.08 12.08 2.31
.01
10.85 3.01 12.16 2.35
.001
12.68 2.44 13.01 1.51 NS
11.72 2.73 12.46 2.18
.01
9.59 2.84 11.86 1.87
.001
10.50 2.48 11.65 1.37 .001
17.31 2.75 16.71 2.89 NS
16.75 3.15 15.03 3.48 .001
10.26 3.36 10.85 3.05 NS
17.76 2.66 17.05 1.94
.05
14.74 2.59 14.00 2.35 .01
11.20 2.15 1 1 .43 1 .92 NS
Significant" differences between Algerian males and females based upon
a two-way ANOVA (resource main effects are presented elsewhere).
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ironing and child care. However, both genders seemed to agree that
the wife should contribute more than the husband ^ ^ ^
these activities.
One-way analyses of variance, where reaouroea were the
independent variable, were perform on Algerian males and females.
Two resource main effeota emerged for women: cooking (p<. 05) and
entertaining ohiidren (p<. 05 ). m all three oonditiona, females felt
that the wife ahould assume more reaponaihility for oooKing than the
huaband. However, they indioated that ahe should contribute the most
(mean = 17.54) when aha hoH toh n s e had less resources and the least
(mean
= 16.20) when she had more resources. Moreover, they showed the
greatest inclination toward equality when the husband had less
resources. With respect to child entertainment, somewhat different
results were obtained. In comparison to the wife with more resources
(mean
= 11.46), the wife with less resources was attributed less
responsibility (mean =10.86). The impact of equal resources was in
the hypothesized direction.
Only one resource main effect was found for men (food shopping,
P<-01). Husbands with less resources than their wives were assigned
the largest amount of responsibility (mean = 9.25) and the smallest
amount when they had more resources (11. 96). Contrary to what was
expected, Algerian males did not hold the most positive attitude when
the spouses had equal resources (mean = 10.68), but did so when the
wife had less resources (mean = 11.61).
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egalitarian balance of Hoofl
remales attribute a more
to described IZls £ 31°SomaKJ^^a„3taSka„Prf0rmr0erespectively. Nigerians nd males,
To test this hypothesis, two major analyses were used. First>
three-way analyses of variance were performed: individual decisions
and household tasks were the dependent variables, and culture and sex
were the independent variables (resource main effects were reported
earlier). Second, t-tests were used to compare males' and females'
average scores for decisions and tasks within each condition.
Gender differences are shown in Table 3 4. Males and females
differed significantly on each decision except for the ones about
visiting in-laws and dealing with children. As hypothesized, women
more than men reported that decisions should be equally shared between
spouses. A similar inclination was expressed by females concerning
domestic chores, namely, washing dishes, doing laundry and ironing,
and taking care of children.
As indicated in Table 35, Algerian and Americans differed
significantly on every decision except for the one about visiting
in-laws. Overall, Americans showed a tendency to attribute a
relatively more egalitarian balance of decision-making than did
Algerians. Moreover, Algerians ascribed more responsibility to the
husband for making decisions while Americans appeared to assign more
responsibility to the wife. As predicted, American respondents were
more inclined than Algerian respondents to attribute an equal division
101
Table 34
Gender Differences in Ratings of the Balance cf Decision-Making
and Household Task performance - Overall Sample
Males
(N=250)
Females
(N=256)
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P<
Family Decisions
Saving money
1
1
.48 2.64 12 . 12 1.91
.01
Spending money 11 .32 2.56 12 • 17 1.95 .001
Dealing with children 12 .54 2.01 12 • 83 1.38 NS
Visiting in-laws 11 • 90 2.30 12 .34 1.76 NS
Visiting friends 10 .44 2.55 11,
.95 1.50
.001
Vacation/leisure time 10,.98 2. 17 11..78 1 . 10 .001
Household Tasks
Cooking 16..12 3.15 15. 44 3.02 .01
Washing dishes 15.,46 3-31 14. 07 3.23 .001
Food shopping 11. 50 3.49 11. 78 2.99 NS
Laundry/ironing 16. 55 3.12 15. 71 3.15 .001
Child care 14. 02 2.46 13. 45 2.13 .05
Child entertainment 1 1
.
50 1.99 1 1
.
67 1.61 NS
Significant differences between males and females based upon three-way
AN0VA (culture and resource main effects are presented elsewhere).
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Table 35
Cultural Differences in Ratlngs of tne Balance of Decision-Making
and Household Task performance
Algeria
(N=314)
Mean s.d.
United
(N=
Mean
States
192)
S.D. P<
Family Decisions
Saving money
1 1 .63 2.76 12.09 1.28
.05
Spending money
1 1 .50 2.77 12.14 1.31
.01
Dealing with children 12.85 2.03 12.42
• 99 .01
Visiting in-laws 12.09 2.49 12.18
.98 .001
Visiting friends 10.73 2.66 11.98
.66 NS
Vacation/leisure time 11.08 2.08 1 1 8Q
. OH
. 001
Household Tasks
Cooking 17.01 2.83 13.76 2.41
.001
Washing dishes 15.89 3.42 12.89 2. 16 .001
Food shopping 10.56 3.22 13.42 2.41
.001
Laundry/ironing 17.40 2.82 14.03 2.51 .001
Child care 14.37 2.50 12.68 1.46 .001
Child entertainment 1 1 .31 2.04 12.03 1 .24 .001
Significant differences between Algerians and Americans based upon
three way ANOVA (gender and resource main effects are presented
elsewhere )
.
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or domestic labor. However> in both ouitupe3 ^ respondMts
indicate, that the wlfe ^ ^ g ^
^
Performing traditional domestic chores. It ls lfflportant t0 note ^
unlike Americans, Algerians feu that fQod ^^^^ ohiM
entertainment should be assumed
.ore by the husband than by the „if,.
A3 mentioned previouly, cultural and gender differences were alsc
assessed hy means of a series of t-tests. As hypothesized, across
conditions Algerians appeared to he less egalitarian than din
cancans. As to the comparison between genders, whether spouses had
equal or unequal resources, women ascribed a more egalitarian balance
of decision-making than did males (p<.001 ) . With regard to sharing
domestic chores, women held a more positive attitude than did men only
in situations where the wife nad more resources (p<.01). While no
significant sex differences emerged in situations where the spouses
had equal resources, and when the wife had less resources than her
husband, it should be noted that women tended to be more egalitarian.
Miscellaneous Findings
In this section some findings unrelated to the major hypotheses,
but of interest, are presented. The latter deal with: the variance
difference across groups; the relationships between personal attitudes
and judgments of the scenario couples; the impact of residence of
origin and major on attitudes; the discrepancy between tasks and
104
Visions, comparison or personal attitudes and subjective no™, and
the underpin, factor structures of the decision and household tasK
performance.
Variance Difference Across Different r.^.,p .
Although the difference in variances between the two samples was
hot statistically tested, it appeared to be consistently larger in
the Algerian sample than in the American sample. This difference was
observed for most items and particularly for those related to
decision-making. Furthermore, the standard deviations were generally
larger in the male than in the female sample. However, an examination
of the data by culture and by sex indicates that the difference in
variances between males and females was larger in the Algerian than in
the American sample.
Personal Attitudes and Judgments of the Scenario Couples
In order to determine whether the respondents were consistent in
their ratings, their own attitudes were compared with the way they
judged couples. Paired t- tests were used to serve this purpose.
Analyses were performed on a 7-point scale (-3 to 3). A score greater
than zero means the husband's predominance; a score smaller than zero
means the wife's predominance; and zero means equal sharing between
the spouses.
Algeria. In scenarios where the wife was described as having
more resources, the respondents appeared to use the same pattern of
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-ting for themselves ana for the couples for all ltems exoept for the
oeoislon about saving money C£ . ^ ^ ^^ ^
ascribed a relatively e,ual participation to scenario spouses
(-an
, .005), however, „he„ asked about their own future carriage,
they felt that the husbano should have greater responsibility for
making such a decision (mean =
.28).
in scenarios where the husband was described as having more
-sources, one significant difference with respect to decisions
appeared (t=-2.1 7 ; p< . 05) . The respondents ^ a ^
egalitarian view concerning the spouses' contribution in making
decisions about the amount of money to save (mean =
.02) than they did
when they considered their own future marriage (mean =.28). More
significant differences (p<.0 5 or better) concerning domestic chores
emerged. The respondents exhibited more egalitarian attitudes toward
child care in their own future marriage (mean =
-.56) than they did
when they judged couples (mean =
-.79). However, for food shopping,
laundry, and ironing they tended to favor equality more for the
described couples than for themselves.
Whether judging couples described as having equal resources or
reporting their own attitudes, the respondents preferred the man to
have a greater contribution in making the decision about visiting
friends. Nevertheless, they appeared to hold a more egalitarian
attitude toward other couples (t =
-3.6; p<.01) than toward
themselves. This tendency to exhibit more "traditionalism" for self
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Ct-3.*2, P<.00D,laund,y
,
and ironing (t = 2 . 19;p< . 05) . However>
the respondents held .ore egalitarian attitudes toward child care for
themselves than for described couples. Nevertheless, in both
instances (self and others) they indicated that the woman should be
more responsible than the man for taking care of children.
^PAted.States. when reporting their own attitudes, the
respondents felt that the husband should have a more responsibility
for making the decision about the amount of money to save
(mean
= .20), but when rating described couples where the wife had
more resources, they held a more egalitarian attitude (mean =
.04;
P<.001 level; t = -2.72), The opposite was found for the decision
about the amount of money to spend (t = - 3 .0 3 ; p<.001). While they
were more in favor of equality with respect to their future marriage
(mean
= .04) they ascribed the wife greater responsibility than her
husband (mean =
-.27).
Paired t-tests demonstrated two significant differences between
personal attitudes and judgments of couples (p<.05) where the husband
was described as having more resources than his wife. The respondents
allocated a relatively equal participation to both spouses in making
the decision about the amount of money to save (mean =
.07); but they
felt that in their own marriage, the man should have a greater say in
the matter (mean = .21). With regard to the decision about visiting
friends, they attributed more responsibility to the woman when
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assessing their own attitudes (mean=-. l8 ) but they held a ^
egalitarian view when judging other couples (mean =
.02).
in scenarios where the spouses were described as having equal
resources, the respondents felt that the decision about the amount of
-oney to save should be equally shared between the spouses
(mean
= .005). However, they attributed more responsibility to the
man when reporting their own attitudes (mean =
.19).
in summary, there were few significant differences between the
respondents- attitudes and the way they judged couples. Generally
speaking, fewer differences were found in the United States than in
Algeria. However, regardless of culture the respondents appeared to
be more liberal for the scenario couples than for themselves.
Impact of Major and Residence on Personal Attitudes
In order to determine the effect of major on attitudes (global
attitudes and average deviation scores), one-way analyses of variance
were performed. In Algeria, no main effect was found for females but
it did emerge for males (for deviation scores only). Students who
were in "hard" sciences were significantly more egalitarian (p<.05)
with regard to sharing decisions (mean =
-.79) than students in other
majors (mean = -1.01). Similarly, they showed a more positive
inclination toward equal participation in household chores
(mean = -1.23) than the rest of the male students (mean =
-1.60). In
the United States, women in "hard" sciences held a significantly more
liberal view (p<.05) only toward sharing the responsibility for
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household work (mean = -.in- ? n^•^3, 2.06) than women in other majors
(mean =
-.79; 2.95).
To be eligible to u„ on oampu3> Aiger . an ^^^^^
permanent residence must be at least 50 meters away from Algiers.
Iheae students usually 0M1e from small towns and rural areas. An
attempt was made to determine whether the georaphloal origin had any
affect on attitudes. A one-way analysis of variance was performed to
serve this purpose. Location was the independent variabie and,
decisions and household tasks were the dependent variables. There was
a main effect (p<. 05) for one item only
. off.campu3 students „ere
found to hold a more positive attitude toward sharing child
entertainment (mean = 3 qo) l-han ,,^v,~j.yu; tnan were on-carapus students
(mean = 3.64).
Sharing the Decision About Dealing with Children Versus Taking Care
of Them
As mentioned previously, men exhibited a greater preference for
sharing decisions than for sharing household tasks. To determine
whether this preference held true when decisions and tasks were
related to the same domain, males' attitudes toward sharing the
decision about dealing with children was compared to their attitudes
toward sharing child care using paired t-tests. Regardless of
culture, male respondents exhibited a more positive attitude toward a
joint decision about dealing with children than toward taking care of
them (p<.001). Paired t-tests yielded similar results when the
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respondents rated couples. In other words, they Sieved that spouses
should share the decision about dealing with children
.ore than they
should share the task of taking care of them.
Personal Attitudes and Subjective Worm*
It was previously reported that Algerians were less likely to
comply with their personal referents than were Americans. It is
assumed that the degree of compliance is determined to a certain
extent by the difference of attitudes between self and others. Thus,
the more one perceives others to hold similar beliefs and attitudes,
the more he tends to comply. Paired t-tests were used to compare the
respondents- attitudes with what they believed important people would
think. The data revealed that the respondents were significantly more
egalitarian than most people who are important to them with regard to
sharing decisions and household tasks. Moreover, the difference
between the respondents' attitudes toward sharing decisions and that
of important people was significantly larger (t =4. 35, p<. 001 ) in
Algeria (mean = 1.01) than it was in the United States (mean =
.39).
Although the difference between between personal attitudes toward
sharing chores and that of important people was not statistically
significant it appeared to be larger in Algeria (mean =
.73) than in
the United States (mean = .56).
Factor Analysis
A factor analysis was performed to determine the underlying
110
structure of the decision and household task items used by respondents
to rate described oouplea and assess their own attitudes.
Furthermore, the investigator wished to determine to what extent the
structure differed as a function of culture and gender.
The underlying structure of the task iteras was the same for hoth
cultures and both genders. Two factors were generated. Factor I,
which accounted for 86, of the variance, consisted of the following
items: cooking, dish washing, laundry and ironing, and child care.
This factor was named traditionally or iented feme rplgg Variables
that appeared to have high loadings on Factor II were: food shopping
and child entertainment. This qaaffla ».„in seems to represent best
non-domestic activities
.
The following section will focus on the structure of the decision
items. Since the underlying structures used to rate couples
(resources) and report personal attitudes were different, they will be
presented separately. In addition, the results of the factor analysis
will be reported for the overall sample and for each gender across
cultures.
Resources
United Sta tes males
. Items loading highly on Factor I were
saving money (.49), spending money (.91), and vacation and leisure
time (.53). This factor accounted for 55.9% of the variance. It was
named money related decisions
. Factor II included dealing with
children (.43)., visits to in-laws (.92), and visits to friends (.57).
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This appears to represent interpersonal rt..i.^„.
United States fe« les. Three factors were extracted.
Factor I accounted for 47.3* of the variance, Factor XI accounted for
36.4* of the variance and factor III accounted for 16.3* of the
variance. Factor I exhibited high ioading on saving (r =.69) and
spending money ( r - qs) th-io* _.yo;. Thls factor was labeled
"-Mate^^ Factor u had high ioadings ^ deaung
children (.33), visits to in-laws (.75), and friends (.77). This
factor appeared to represent interpersonal decisions Factor III had
high loadings on vacation and leisure time (.69).
Algerian males. Three factors were extracted. Factor I,
which accounted for 51.4% of the variance, had high loadings on saving
(.50) and spending (.99). This factor was labeled
money related decisions
. Factor II had high loadings on visits to
in-laws (.46), visits to friends (.80), and vacation and leisure time
(.80). This factor seemed to represent interpersonal decisions .
Factor III included only dealing with children (.69).
Algerian females. Two factors were generated. Factor I
(69. n of the variance) had high loadings on spending money (.39),
visits to in-laws (.34), friends (.56), and vacation and leisure time
(.52). This factor was difficult to interpret and thus could not be
given a label. Factor II loaded highly only on saving (.83).
Attitudes
Algerian males
. Two factors were extracted. Factor I
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included savins (.77), spending (.59), and vacation (.„,. Thi3
facto, was laheled monev^lated_d^^. Factor n was 00n3tituted
of in-laws (, 51 ) and friends , 7<n .a I •77) J it was labeled
interpersonal decisions
iiSeri^emales. Three factors emerged from the decison
items. Factor I had high loading on visits to in-laws (.27), visits
to friends (.94) and vacation and leisure time (.35). This appeared
t0 rePr6Sent
^^lly-oriented deoi.ion.. Faotor n> Hhioh had
loading (.67) on saving (.75) and spending (.67) seems to represent
money related decisions
. Factor III was composed only of dealing with
children (.45).
United States males. Three factors were generated. Factor
I had hign loadings on visits to friends (.88) and vacation and
leisure time (.75). This factor was labeled interpersonal decisions .
Factor II was composed of saving (.69) and spending (.77). It was
labeled m°"ey-related decision*. Factor III consisted of only visits
to in-laws (.85).
United States females. Two factors emerged. Factor I had
high loadings on dealing with children (.43), visits to in-laws (.94),
and vacation and leisure time (.36). It was labeled
interpersonal decisions
. Factor II consisted of saving (.47),
spending (.86) and visiting friends (.34). Because this factor could
not be readily interpreted it was not labeled.
Summary
.
As stated previously, the same underlying structure of
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tne task items emerged for males and females in both countries. As
for decisions, some differences were found. Overall, Algerians as
well as Americans seemed to consider the decision about vacation and
leisure time as a social activity (and interpersonal decision).
However, a close examination of the attitude data shows that, while
Algerian females and American males and females appeared to associate
such a decision with social activities (and interpersonal relations),
Algerian males seemed to regard it as a money matter. it is also
interesting to note that the decision about how to deal with children
did not fit with the rest of the items for the overall sample, but it
did constitute a factor by itself for Algerian females and was
included in the interpersonal decisions for American females. The
resource data showed a slightly different item structure. Algerian
males appeared to dissociate the decision about child education from
others, whereas American males and females included it with
interpersonal decisions. Surprisingly, this decision did not fit with
the rest of the decisions for Algerian females.
Summary of Results
The major findings, which will be discussed in the next chapter,
are summarized below.
1. Overall, Algerian students held less positive attitudes toward
marital role equality than did American students. Algerian students
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report that raen should have raore responsibility than women for
making
.ecisions, except for the decision about dealing with children.
American students seemed to assign m0re responsibility to raen for
money-related decisions but m0re responsibility to women for
interpersonal decisions. Similarly, Algerians appeared to be less
egalitarian with respect to sharing household tasks than did
Americans. Nevertheless, respondents of both countries preferred
women to participate more in performing traditional domestic tasks
(e.g., cooking). It is important, however, to mention that unlike
Americans, Algerians indicated that food shopping and child
entertainment should be more men's responsibility than women's.
Finally, fewer significant cultural differences emerged in the area of
decision-making than in the area of household task performance.
2. Gender differences appeared overall as well as within
cultures. Generally speaking, females were found to be more in favor
of equality that were men. However, females in both cultures
indicated that more responsibility should be assigned to women for
making most decisions. In contrast, men preferred to have more
decision-making responsibility than women. Fewer sex differences were
found in attitudes toward sharing household tasks than in sharing
decisions. Females showed a greater inclination toward equality in
household task performance; however, they tended to agree with raen
that they (females) should have greater responsibility for performing
such tasks. In addition to gender differences within country, males
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and females differed mope ln Algepia fchan maies ^d ^ ^
United States. Furthermore, the difference between Aigerian and
American femaies was smaUer than the difference between Aigerian and
American males.
3. Males and females reported that they preferred sharing
decisions
.ore than sharing domestic chores. They also indicated that
it would be less difficult to share decisions than to share tasks.
4. Although on the whole the intentions to share equally family
decisions and domestic chores were essentially predicted from
attitudes and perceived control, some cultural and gender differences
appeared. Overall, Algerians' and males- (in both countries)
intentions were better predicted than Americans' and females'
intentions respectively. As mentioned earlier, the intention to share
domestic chores was more completely accounted for than the intention
to share decisions.
5. The respondents in the overall sample indicated that members
of couples described as having more resources should have more
responsibility for making decisions about the amount of money to save
and to spend than their spouses. However, when spouses had equal
resources, the respondents reported that more responsibility should be
assigned to the husband. With regard to household tasks, resources
appeared to affect the respondents' ratings only for food shopping.
Regardless of sex, spouses with more resources were assigned less
responsibility than their partners. In situations where the spouses
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had equal resources the respondents f»rt «. u ,& u a lel that the husband should be
more responsible for food shopping.
Resources appeared to affect the Algerians' and Americans'
ratings differently. Only in the United States did the respondents
-port that spouses with more resources should have more
responsibility in money matters (including vacation and leisure time).
Similarly, only in the United States did the respondents feel that the
wife with more resources should have less responsibility for child
care than wives with equal or less resources than their husband. m
Algeria, resources had an impact only on the respondents' ratings of
food shopping. Across conditions, more responsibility was allocated
to husbands. However, their responsibility for this task seemed to
decrease when they were described as having more resources and
increase when they were described as having less resources than their
wives.
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
This study focused on attitudes toward marital role equality in
relation to gender, culture, and socio-economic resources. It
specifically examined the way men and women, and Algerians and
Americans differed with regard to sharing family decisions and
household tasks equally with their future spouses. Further, it
examined the respondents' judgments of the desirable balance of
decision-making and household task performance in relation to spouses'
relative resources as described in the scenarios. The prediction of
intention to share equally the above marital roles was another goal of
this study. This chapter focuses on findings relating to: (1)
differences in attitudes toward marital role equality by culture and
gender; (2) the theory of planned behavior; and (3) the theory of
resources
.
Differences in Attitudes by Culture and Gender
Cultural Differences
Overall, Algerian students were less in favor of sharing marital
roles with their future spouses than were American students.
Although Algerian and American students did not differ
significantly on every decision, their ratings seem to reflect the
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norms and values of their cultural backgrounds, m both the United
States and Algeria, the respondents indicated that men should have
neater decision-making responsibility than women in financial
matters. Does this imply that cultural norms and values that regulate
sex-roles in the two cultures associate men with greater authority
(than women) in money-related decisions simply on the basis of their
gender? Although gender has been reported to determine the balance of
decision-making, it is clear that in the United States males-
authority is also related to their socioeconomic achievement. In
industrial societies, authority is based on individual achievement
such as educational level, income, and occupation (Michel, 1967).
Since interpersonal relationships generally reflect the values of
society and since men still continue to have access to resources that
lead to power, it is not surprising that the American respondents also
indicated that men are to be granted more responsibility for making
decisions related to economic matters.
In Algeria, as in most developing countries constrained by
traditions which give more privileges to men than to women,
decision-making power in families is essentially based on gender. The
man is the leader of the family unit, and thus has the power to make
most of the important decisions. The Algerian sample used in this
study appears to favor equality to a great extent, yet the respondents
showed a preference for men having more responsibility for making most
of the decisions.
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As mentioned previously, American students ascribed more
responsibility to women for interpersonal decisions. This suggests
that, although the respondents tended to prefer making decisions
Jointly with their future spouses, they also took into consideration
the domain of decisions in ascribing responsibilty
. m other words,
they drew a line, no matter how fine it might be, between decisions
that relate to women's domain and those that relate to men's domain.
Thus, men are expected to be more responsible for making decisions
that involve money while women are expected to be more responsible for
making decisions that relate to social and interpersonal
relationships. This specialization that appears to be based on sex
may be related to the expected financial resources provided by men and
women. Since women generally contribute less to the family income
they are expected to contribute less to money-related decisions..
However, as part of their nurturing role, they are expected to
contribute more to interpersonal decisions.
The distinction between "masculine" and "feminine" decisions is
interpreted differently for the Algerian sample. With the exception
of the decision about dealing with children, the Algerian respondents
preferred men to have greater responsibility for the rest of the
decisions which involve either money or social visits. Both types of
decisions (money and social visits) are associated with the external
world, which is considered to be the world of men. Therefore, it may
be argued that the distinction between "masculine" and "feminine"
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decision, paraiieis the distinction bet„ee„ the puhiic ana domestic
spheres. In the United stateS) ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
expected resources provided by men and women. That is, since most men
are the primary providers of economic resources in their families,
.oat American students might Weii expect men to make financiai
decisions.
As reported earlier, the data indicated differences as well as
similarities in the two student populations' attitudes toward sharing
domestic chores. They were different in the sense that more
inclination toward equality was expressed by the American than by the
Algerian students. They also differed with regard to the ratings of
food shopping and child entertainment.
It is clear from the data that, unlike Americans, Algerians
believed that food shopping and child entertainment are more the
men's responsibility. This is probably related to the fact that both
tasks are associated with the external world. Child entertainment may
take place at home as well as outside the home (e.g., amusement park).
Since Algerians are assumed to associate men with the outside world to
a great extent, it is not surprising that they believed that greater
responsibility should be assigned to men to perform this task. The
same reasoning is assumed to hold for food shopping. As claimed by
Tillon (1960), food shopping has traditionally been done by men in the
Mediterranean countries. Being a Mediterranean country, but not
having evolved at the same rate as the European countries, Algeria
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appear, to have held on to thla tradiUon< ^ ^
consider the faot that food shopping is also a money matter, and thus
*ay be confounded with money-related decisions. Finally, ln Algeria>
as in other Arab countries, men are exptected to protect woman who are
close to them: mother, sister, and wife. Therefore, one can speculate
that, by assuming the food shopping responsibility, men believe the
"harassment" that women could face in the outside world could be
minimized. In contrast, In the United States food shopping is part of
traditional female roles (Orlofsky, 1981).
The similarity between the Algerian and American respondents
lies in the fact that they agreed that traditional household tasks
should be performed more by women. Moreover, they showed the greatest
resistance toward sharing laundry and ironing possibly because they
may consider them more traditionally female tasks than other domestic
tasks.
In conclusion, Algerians expressed more "traditionalism" than did
Americans. This difference is undoubtedly due to the differences in
the dominant ideology in the two countries. As a result of the
increasing shift toward egalitarianism, Americans are more likely to
accept sex-role changes. In contrast, Algerians may be less flexible
and tend to hold on more to traditions. Therefore, the notion that
the more modern a society is, the more people accept the norm that
marital roles should be shared (Magnarella, 1972; Rodman, 1979;
Williamson, 1982) is supported in this study. As mentioned
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houaehold taaka than in the area Qf d60i3l0n.making
_ ^
that th. level of modernity can be aaaeaaed oy tha cnangea that occur
in traditional aex-rolea auch aa performing houaawork.
Gender Difference
Male-female comparisons revealed three major findings: (1)
overall women were more likely to endorse equality than were men; (2)
both males and females tended to assign more decision-making
responsibility to themselves than to their future spouse; and (3)
males and females generally agreed that women should contribute more
to performing domestic chores.
Consistent with previous findings (Tomeh, 1 97 8; Sexton, 1 97 8;
Araji, 1977; Dodd, 1974), the present data showed that women's
attitudes were significantly more egalitarian than men's. In this
study, gender differences will be explained in terms of gains and
losses implied in sex equality. Although the status of women is
better in some societies than in others, women still remain
discriminated against, oppressed, and denied legitimate power
(Gillespie, 1971; Engels; 1960; El-Saadawi, 1981). Men have more
power either because they hold resources that give them more
bargaining power, or because they are males (Goode, 1964). In an
equal relationship, men would have to relinquish some of the benefits
that they would enjoy in an unequal relationship. Some of these
benefits are decision-making power and the avoidance of housework.
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Conversely, to* women an equal relationship would impiy a better
status and gains of benefits they are often denied. This explains to
a great extent why women were more in favor of equality than were men.
Women's preference to have more decision-making responsibility
that their future husbands, in both countries, indicates that not only
they opposed the idea that their future husbands play the dominant
role, but also preferred to be more in charge. Does this imply that
women in this sample would seek "role reversal" in decision-making
rather than equal participation? The data do not provide an answer to
this question, however, they show that women preferred not to trade
their traditional role of homemaker since they reported that they
preferred to assume greater household responsibility than their future
husbands. The marriage literature suggests several reasons for women
not expecting the husband to help around the house. Some of the
reasons may be used to explain why the female respondents wanted to be
in charge of the domestic sphere.
According to Yogev (1981), the division of labor still exists,
not only because men resist participating but also because
...women do not want or expect their husbands to share these
responsibilities equally. It is important for them to have
this unfair division so it will enable a wife to feel that
she is the "mother of the family". (Yogev, 1 98 1 ; p. 858)
Therefore, it may be argued that inequality of the division of labor
could be used as a resource (leading to some power) by women. Some
researchers have argued that socioeconomic resources are not the only
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-sources that affect mnm powep (SaflUo3.Rothohlld( )976|
Scansoni, )9M) , slnoe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
resources, one oan understand „hy so.e „ome„ mate use of non-tangible
—a to have access to some power, such as the control of the
domestic sphere. Although woeen in this sample are lixely to he
professionals, they may expect to mary men with more resources than
they expect to have, and hence expect to have less control than their
future husbands.
Sex-role segregation has also been explained in terms of
socialization (Pleck,
1 977). Little boys are punished for competing
with little girls who very early learn to assume the role of
housewife. It is argued that even unsatisfied mothers teach their
daughters their own role of housewife and mother (Oakely, 1974). As
expressed by some researchers, mothers may pass on their "roles" to
their daughters not because they feel the psychological need to do so
but because they "do not see other opportunities for them" (Ericksen
et al., 1979, p. 302). In this respect, it is most probable that
Algerian as well as American women have been stronly conditioned to
believe that domestic tasks are the woman's responsibility.
Although males and females differed in the same direction in both
cultures, gender differences were larger in Algeria than they were in
the United States. This suggests that females in traditional
societies may be more flexible and open to social change than males.
In Algeria the largest gender difference concerned the decision about
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Jcision
visiting friends, while in the United States it concerned the dec
about spending money. This suggests that in Algeria interpersonal
aspects are likely to create friction in relationships while in the
United States financial aspects are likely to be a source of conflict.
Interaction Between gender and Culture
It was predicted that females would hold more similar attitudes
than would men. This prediction was supported for reporting personal
attitudes as well as judging the desirable balance for decision-making
and task performance between spouses described in scenarios.
The finding just noted can be explained in terms of the
interaction between gender and culture. In spite of the social
changes that are taking place, relationships between males and females
remain characterized by patriarchal norms and values. Males still
represent the dominant group and women the subordinate group (Collins,
1975; El-Saadawi, 1980). Therefore, it is only natural that women, as
members of the oppressed group, would hold similar attitudes toward
marital role equality. Thus, it can be argued that women's attitudes
toward equality are more strongly determined by their widespread
desire not to be the victims of oppression than by cultural norms,
while men's attitudes result more from cultural norms. However, this
does not imply that men hold the same attitudes in all societies nor
does it imply that women hold the same attitudes across cultures.
In Algeria social norms and values still operate to reinforce and
sustain sex-role segregation. Therefore, men have good reasons to
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hold on to traditions that aUow the, to enjoy power and privileges
that they would lose in equal marital relationships. Taking about
Arab men in general, El-Saadawi (1 980) explains their resistance to
women's liberation and sex equality as follows:
^mI^LT^* 111^ 0t™n are a menace to
fats/nn^ 3 Structure and ^ turn a menace to the
god or i^°
n
«
Whi °h
" ^ iS PlaCed
'
the Position of a
most men f2l~
& " ^ r6lation^ women. This is whyear or even hate intelligent women, (p. 77)
Algerian female students, who are undoubtedly the most liberal women
in Algeria, have reached a level of concioussness that calls for a
change in sex-roles. Thus, unlike Algerian men, they are less likely
to hold on to traditions that promote unequal sex relationships.
In the United States, where there is an increasing shift toward
egalitarianism, men and women tend to have more similar attitudes than
Algerian men and women as has been shown in this study. American
women undeniably have been more active in the fight for equal rights
than Algerian women. As a result, American men have had a greater
exposure to "principles of equality" than Algerian men. Thus, it may
be argued that American male students are at a more advanced stage of
unlearning traditional patterns of male-female relationships than
Algerian male students. Therefore, Algerian male students may be less
likely than American male students to favor equality because they
would consequently lose more benefits and privileges than would
American men. As mentioned previously, Algerian female students
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favored equality more than did males Th»,i . us, their attitudes were
closer to Americans' of either spy ma„ <-un ex than they were to those of Algerian
males.
In conclusion, Algerian and American female students were more
similar undoubtedly because their attitudes are essentially determined
by a strong desire for an editable balanee of decision-making and
domestio chores. In contrast, Algerian and American men appear to
view male-female relationships more differently than do women across
the two cultures.
Sharing Decisions Versus Sharing Household Tasks
The hypothesis that, regardless of culture, men prefer to share
decisions more than household tasks was supported by the data. As
shown below, this finding has been attributed to several possible
reasons.
Traditionally, men have been assigned to the public sphere while
women have been confined to the domestic and private sphere (Nielsen,
1978; Boutefnouchet, 1980). Moreover, power and prestige are derived
from the public sphere (Lamphere, 1978). Work performed in the latter
is associated with an "exchange value" and tangible rewards, whereas
women's work produces "services and goods" that are immediately
consumed by the family (Nielson, 1978). This division of labor is
becoming less rigid as more women are entering the world of paid work.
It has been argued that women's increasing participation in the labor
force has led to a more egalitarian division of domestic chores
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between spouses (Young & Willmott,
1 973 ). However, some researchers
have found that, in spite of women's participation in the labor force,
men have not fully accepted sharing housework (Fleck, 1978; Ber%
1978; Walshok, 1 979 ). Thus, working women continue to assume most of
the responsibility for household tasks. Hence, the question that
needs to be addressed is why men accept having working wives and yet
seem to resist sharing housework. With the advent of
industrialization and modernization there appears to have been a
gradual shift toward a more egalitarian ideology at the societal level
and the interpersonal level. Men are faced with the fact that women
have equal rights because it is dictated by the new ideology.
However, while this new ideology has opened the possibility for women
to assume part of the role of the breadwinner, it has apparently not
expanded traditional domestic roles for men. Hence, women have
penetrated the world of men while men have not generally entered the
domain reserved for women by society. Therefore, housework remains
linked to gender. As mentioned earlier, although more decision-making
power has been assigned to men, it is less based on gender than is
household task performance. Consequently, one can argue that sharing
decision-making may be less threatening to a man's self image than
sharing household task.
The frequency of decision-making and task performance could also
explain why men are more reluctant to share the former than the
latter. Undeniably, household chores have to be performed more often
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than decisions have to be made. Since household matters see. to be
-re gender-linked that decision-making, one can speculate that it
would be easier for men to endorse equality sporadically than
frecently, m other words, sharing housework tasks may be a more
powerful reminder of sex equality than sharing decion-making.
In addition to their preference for sharing family decisions over
domestic chores, it must be noted that men reported significantly less
difficulty sharing the former than the latter. As no reasons
concerning the perceived ease or difficulty were investigated, the
explanations to be presented are speculative. Apparently men are not
ready yet to assume what they consider to be female roles. However,
they may consider acceptable for a women to engage in "male" roles.
Likewise, men may consider it less demeaning to let women share their
higher status (related to decision-making) than to "step down" by
taking part in women's roles.
Men may be reluctant to perform domestic chores because they are
time consuming and involve a considerable amount of work and effort.
They may also consider these tasks undesirable. Indirect evidence to
support this argument is provided by the data. Men in both cultures
tended to prefer sharing child entertainment over sharing child care.
It is evident, that more time and energy are needed to take care of
children. In addition, men may believe that one way of sharing the
responsibility for children is to entertain them and leave child care
to women.
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Finally, men's different preferences for mental roles could be
<"» to their expectations that women would assume the role of
homemaker. Thl3 expectation seems to te Justified, since women also
reported that they preferred sharing decision-making over sharing
household tasks. This suggests that males and females have
complementary attitudes which tend to perpetuate sex-role segregation.
The Theory of Planned Behavlor
The hypothesis that subjective norms are a more powerful
predictor of intentions in Algeria than in the United States was not
confirmed. This unexptected finding is inconsistent with the general
notion that people from traditional societies are strongly attached to
customs and behave according to social expectations. Apparently, this
notion does not apply to every social group as it is the case for
Algerian students. Education has been linked to psychological
modernity (Suzman, 1973), which in turn leads to openness to new
experiences, increased autonomy, and control over one's life.
Although, this study did not examine the relationship between
psychological modernity and education, it is assumed that the Algerian
students' apparent independence from traditional sources of influence
results from formal education. In addition, Algerian students
perceived themselves to be more egalitarian than "important others"
which explains their general resistance to comply with other people's
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expectations. i„ thia view, one can understand why subjective norns
failed to predict intentions to share decisionmaking and household
task performance.
As expected, Americans' intentions were more determined by their
attitudes than by subjective norms. Thus, in both countries the
respondents gave precedence to their personal attitudes toward marital
roles over social expectations.
In this section, an attempt will be made to discuss some of the
findings that are not related to the central hypothesis. It must be
noted, however, that the discussion will focus on the second set of
variables used, mainly because they included all the components of the
theory of planned behavior.
The major difference that emerged between the Algerian and
American sample was in the accuracy of the prediction of the intention
to share decisions. The intention was more accounted for in Algeria
than in the United States. This suggests that Americans based their
intentions on a greater variety of reasons. In other words, they
would take more factors into consideration before deciding what would
be the best way to share decisions. This finding may reflect the
difference in the complexity of the two countries.
In both cultures, males' intentions to share tasks were better
predicted than females' intentions. This may indicate that males'
intentions are more dictated by a set pattern as to how household
tasks should be divided between spouses. It is speculated that it
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would be less clear for women to make a definite decision on the basis
of the predictors used in this study. For example, the marriage
orientation of the future spouse may be an important consideration in
women's decisions concerning the division of domestic labor. This may
be more relevant for the Algerian women, who probably expect to marry
men less egalitarian than they are.
In addition to cultural differences regarding the components of
the theory of planned behavior (e.g., attitudes), it is important to
discuss the difference in variance in the two samples. The data
showed greater variance in the Algerian than in the American sample,
which indicates a broader range of attitudes and opinions in Algeria.
Generally, less variance is found in societies where behavior is
dictated by rigid customs and traditions. In such contexts, people
tend to behave in agreement with social norms. However, this appears
to be less applicable in societies that undergo rapid social change,
such as Algeria. People do not respond similarly to social changes.
For example, people who want to break away from traditions are
predisposed to accept changes, while those strongly attached to
traditions are likely to resist any change that threatens their
(traditions) existence. Differences in attitudes may be accentuated
when changes are likely to affect important aspects of life such as
marriage. Therefore, in Algeria, which is in the process of changing,
a wider range of attitudes should not come as a surprise.
In constrast, in the United States the sample was more
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homogeneous, which lmpUe3 that atwtude3 ^^ .^.^^ ^
spite of individual differences regarding the distribution of marital
roles, there appears to be a general endorsed of egalitarianis,.
In Algeria, marital equality is a relatively new issue that leads to
more visible differenoes between people as indioated by the data, in
Algeria, gender differenoes were signifioantly larger than they were
in the United States.
Algerians were less motivated to comply with the wishes of
important others. Does this imply that Algerians are more modern tnan
Americans since autonomy results from psychological modernity. The
data do not provide an answer, however, they show that Algerians more
than Americans believed that they were more egalitarian than important
others. Not only did Algerians and Americans differ in their
motivation to comply, but they also differed in terms of which
personal referent they were most motivated to comply with. While
Americans indicated that they generally do what their mothers want
them to do, Algerians showed more compliance toward their fathers.
This indicates that the father is the major authority figure in the
Algerian family unit, but not in the American family unit.
Interestingly enough, Algerian males and females appeared to have
different perception of the world. Specifically, women more than
believed that their personal referents were in favor of equality,
explanation to be provided will only apply to the students'
perception of parents. Algerian parents seem to accept equality more
a
men
The
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for their daughters than for thfilr sons p033iwy because ^ baUo^
that the source of aarita! happiness differs for daughters and sons.
Thus, what nay be good for daughters may not not neoessarily he good
for sons. Further, while equality equality
.ay be evaluated
Positively and oonsidered as help for daughters, it is likely to be
oonsidered as a burden for sons. Thus, Algerian parents »ay change
the applioation of sooial rules aooording to the sex of their
children.
In conclusion, despite cultural and gender differences,
intentions were predicted with a considerable degree of accuracy. On
this basis can we conclude, for example, that the Algerian men will
have the least egalitarian balance of decision-making and task
performance and that the American women will have the most egalitarian
one. in other words, how strong will the relationship between
intention and behavior be? According to the theory of planned
behavior, the longer the time interval between intention and behavior
the less accurate the prediction. Thus, these students may not
necessarily behave according to their attitudes and intentions since
they are only in their early twenties and probably do not expect or
intend to marry in the near future. However, this should not in any
way negate the fact that in general, they intended to have a fairly
equal distribution of marital roles. Most important, this study
provides evidence that the theory is applicable in Algeria as well as
in the United States.
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The Theory of Resources
The findings BtU „e diaeussed in the context of eaoh aeparate
ouiture, aa resources appeared to affeot tne Algerians- and the
Americana' judgments differently.
United Statea
The hypothesis that subjects would make more egalitarian
judgments when the spouses had equal resources than when they had
unequal resources was supported for the decisions about the amount of
money to save and to spend, but not for the decision about vacation
and leisure time. The respondents felt that the latter should be more
jointly made only when the wife had more resources. Most important,
the respondents felt that the spouse with more resources should be
more in charge of making economic decisions. This finding seems to be
consistent with the general notion that the more resources a spouse
possesses the more decision-making power he/she has (Blood & Wolfe,
1960; Rodman, 1979; Centers et al., 1971; Brown, 1978; Michel; 1 97 1).
Of particular interest is the finding that, although spouses with
more resources than their partners were assigned more responsibility,
the respondents tended to assign relatively more responsibility (for
money to save and to spend) to the wife than to the husband. Rodman's
(1979) "theory of resources in a cultural context" may be used to
account for this finding. According to the theory, resources increase
power (as explained earlier) as they may decrease power. People with
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upper
valuable resources (e.g., education)
social classes and usually tend to be egalitarian in family
orientation. Furthermore, resources may have a different impact on
males- and females' influence over decisions. Women tend to have more
Power while men tend to be more egalitarian. The present findings
tend to fit the general proposition of this theory, since women
assigned more responsibility to the wife with more resources than did
the men to husbands' with more resources.
Compared to the wife with less resources, the wife with more
resources was ascribed more responsibility for making the decision
about spending vacation and leisure time. However, she was apparently
not assigned as much responsibility for this decision as she was for
the purely economic decisions. Since the reason for this finding is
not clear, one can only speculate that the respondents might have felt
that the wife's greater resources should not have such a great impact
on a decision that is not so much related to money.
Resources seemed to affect the respondents' judgments of the
division of domestic labor to a lesser extent. The balance of
resources seemed to make a difference only in the rating of child
care. Relatively less responsibility was attributed to the wives with
more resource than to the wives in the other two conditions. This is
consistent with findings that women who have access to resources get
help from their husband (Blood & Wolfe, I960; Scanzoni, 1978). This
is also consistent with findings that working wives contribute more in
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<e_tl. matters th» do working hU3bands (NiokQls & ^
Oakely, 1974).
Algeria
The Algerian students did not appear to base their judgments on
resources to the same extent as did the American students. Asa
natter of fact, they too, into consideration the spouses' reiative
resources only „hen rating certain household tasks. The findings will
be discussed by gender since resources affected the males' and
females' judgments differently.
Algerian males reported that food shopping should be primarily
done by husbands regardless of resources. However, they indicated
that the husbands' participation in this task should increase when
they had less resources but decrease when they had more resources than
their wives. This finding may be attributed to two possible reasons.
Males may have felt that a wife possessing more resources is somewhat
violating the social norms that the husband should be the major
breadwinner. Therefore, to make up for the unusual resource
differentials, the Algerian males may have felt that the husband, who
is in an "inferior" position, should perform this "masculine" task to
an even greater extent than when he had more resources. The second
reason, which is less plausible, could be related to the fact that
Algerian males felt that the husband should take the burden of food
shopping since the wife was in a better financial position.
The Algerian females indicated that wives having more resources
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^ould get more help from their hu3bands ^ ^^ ^
leas resources. Thls ia consistent with the findings that sharing of
household tas.s is enhanced when the wife haa more resources (Haas,
1981). Another finding reiatea to women reporting that the husband
should participate more i„ child entertainment when he had more
resources than when he had leas resources. Since the reason for this
finding i3 not clear, it is assumed that women felt that child
entertainment, which is usually the men's responsibility, should be
shared to a greater extent when the wife had more resources as a sign
cf a fair distribution of marital roles. Or they may have associated
the wife's greater resources with the husbands' diminished involvement
in "masculine tasks".
In summary, the resource theory received support in the American
sample regarding economic matters. In other words, the Americans
based their judgments on resources only when considering money-related
decisions. Therefore, it is assumed that income was more likely to
affect the desired balance of decision-making than the other
resources. Interestingly enough, American males appeared to be more
affected by the spouses' resources than women as, unlike women, they
felt that spouses with more resources should participate more in
making the decision about spending vacation and leisure time. This is
probably due to men associating such a decision with money matters
while women appeared to associate it with interpersonal decisions as
shown in the factor analysis. If indeed men base decision-making on
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-sources, then the option arises as to whether these male students
expect or intend to marry women with fewer resources since they
reported that in their future marriage they preferred to have more
decision-making responsibility than their future wives. m this
sample (American) resources did not seem to affect significantly the
division of domestic labor. This indicates that other factors than
resources determine the division of labor, such as gender. As
mentioned previously, fewer gender differences were found in the area
of household tasks, which suggests that both males and females tended
to perpetuate sex-role segregation.
In conclusion, the theory of resources applied most to the
American sample. This confirms the general notion that in highly
industrialized societies power is derived from valuable resources.
Does this imply that this western theory does not apply in a
developing country like Algeria? It appears that in Algeria resources
are less important factors in the division of marital roles than
cultural norms. However, one can speculate that the theory may
partially be applicable to Algerian women since they seemed to base
the relative participation of spouses in one household task (cooking)
on the resources provided by the spouses. In addition, it must be
noted that women apparently reported that spouses with more resources
should have a greater say in money matters than spouses with less
resources
.
Conclusion
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This study demonstrated differences as well similarities between
cultures and between genders. The major difference between the two
societies was in the respondents- degree of egalitarianism. Overall,
Algerians were less inclined toward marital role equality than were
Americans, especially in household task performance. However, there
were several similarities. First, both Algerians and Americans
preferred sharing decisions over sharing domestic chores. Second, in
spite of the strong inclination toward equality, there appears to be a
general agreement that women should have the major responsibility for
housework activities. Third, in both countries women expressed a more
egalitarian view concerning their future marriage than did men.
Finally, regardless of culture, fewer significant gender differences
were found in the area of household task performance than in the area
of decision-making.
Two major conclusions may be drawn. First, in both countries
there appears to a strong trend toward a preference for joint
decisions. Thus, the Algerians and Americans differed more in the
degree of egalitarianism than in the conception of marital roles.
This is rather surprising considering the numerous aspects on which
Algeria and the United States differ. Such aspects include the
historical and cultural backgrounds, the family structure, the
political orientation and the socio-economic development. Thus, it
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may be argued that the cultural differences in attitudes do not
Parallel the differences that exist between the two countries. One
Possible explanation could be the comparability of tthe samples used.
Usually college students tend to have fairly egalitarian views of
sex-role (Tomeh, 1978). Further, they are more like one another
across cultures than other citizens. Therefore, these students' views
of marital equality do not necessarily represent the views of other
groups in their respective societies, which implies that other groups
are more likely to be different. Second, it is inferred that changes
will occur at a much slower pace in traditional sex-related tasks
since both men and women reported that domestic chores should
preferably be performed by women. Thus, the real meaning of marital
equality may lie in the change of traditional sex-roles.
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APPENDIX A
Questionnaire used in the United States
Informed cnngon-f
I understand that I win be asked i»concerning ny attitudes and StlStSn f+ °°^lete a 8« of questionnairesspouse decision-naking anTtasl^rfo™ ^ W1> witn "V f"Sre
-eriea of decisions and rmJf«yZ „ • ^icate who aould make a
;ion I win provide so™ bSSui^^J5, d°me8tiC lT2u-I will receive an «prthJ2ffSl??S2^ " ^ ^ ^re^-I also understand that I may request f,^+h? l0r my Participation.
Name
Date
153
Background InformaM
Please answer the following questions.
L. Age
2. Sex: male female
3. Major
4. What ls your college year?
Freshman junior
Sophomore Senior
5. Do you live in the dorm? YeS N0
6. What is your parents' occupation?
Occupation
Mother
Fa t he r
7. What is the highest educational level your parents completed? Place a
checkmark (/) ta the appropriate space for each parent.
Educational level Mother Father
None
Some elementary school
Elementary school graduate
Some high school
High school graduate
Some college
College graduate
Graduate degree
Other (specify)
Questionnaire A
I. «*. ,ues tl „„nalre you U1U flnd aescrtpt„„s of 4iffersnt coupie>
For „C co„pl.. pltt« lndlc.t. „h0 sto<lld mta deciilms md perforn houaehoU
provided n.« M .„„
„,lng ^ ^
husband
,
'
!
,
i husband and calone " wife alone
wile equally
Condition I
The wife having more resources than her husband
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Couple 1
-ddie
Da
c
v
L
d
sr?am
L
-ir
h
7fVrr rried for 6 - 2 s0ns Da •„off and travelled ext Pnl, obtained his master's decree in R i k C °mes from a
income of S 15 000 "ffSlvel y * Europe. Now he teachS It M ? ^ he C°°k Slx ra° n^s
husband
alone husband and
La,
wife equally wife al °ne
Who should make dgcigiong about
•
the amount of money to save.
•
how to spend money.
•
how to deal with children.
•
amount of time Co spend with relatives and in-laws
•
amount of time to spend with friends.
•
how to spend vacation and leisure time.
fho should perform the fm Wne acri^ 10g ?
1- cooking
2. dish washing
3. food shopping
4. laundry and ironing
5. taking care of children
6. entertaining children
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Couple 2
a «£; ajtis SThSirsiJ ^rLanLhr 2 drhcers - «-the famxly to have a college degree Af ter Tr ?^ „ He iS Che onl ^ raemb^ ofogy he found a job as a laboS"^ tec^dan He"L , bache|° r ' s deS-e ^ Mo-Jennifer comes from a middle class to \ haS a" ?nnual lncome °* $15,000.
l. emploved as a consultant. Sh" ^annual ^T^oST" * and
tasks, using the 7-poinC scale below
f °UoWln8 decisions and perform the following
husband
alone husband and
wife equally
wife alone
3a
-
who should make decisions about
•
the amount of money to save.
.
how to spend money.
.
how to deal with children.
.
amount of time to spend with relatives and in-laws.
.
amount of time to spend with friends.
.
how to spend vacation and leisure time.
4a
-
Mho should perform the following tasks?
1. cooking
dish washing
food shopping
laundry and ironing
taking care of children
entertaining chidlren
2.
3.
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Couple 3
school and earns S14.000 a 4r. 2hn plans
educ" ion
'
He Caches in primalSusie comes from a middle class family After J t0 Sraduate school i„ , few years.
SJ nm
er1 I CeaChl "S Pos"ion i a rlva^ coTill Sh" H hSr Ph '°- ln so"°^y. s"e2..000. J0hn and Susie have been marV^o ye^^and t^j^?!?
eo™.
A
"rSeS
r
2: sho
u
:id
es
m2; irfono!- n
s
rd
have decisions to
- - P-
"smg the 7-poiitf scale below
followi g ecisions and perform the following casks.
husband
alone
6a.
husband and
wife equally wife alone
5a
-
Who should make decisions about
.
the amount of money to save.
•
how to spend money.
.
how to deal with children.
.
amount of time to spend with relatives and m-laws.
.
amount of time to spend with friends.
•
how to spend vacation and leisure time.
Who should perform che fallowing tasks?
1. cooking
dish washing
food shopping
laundry and ironing
taking care of children
entertaining children
Condition II
The husband having more resources than his wife
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Couple 1
David and Laura have been marn pri Fn* a
an upper class family. He has 111
6 76a" 3
?
d have 2 sons
- ^id =omes from
He has an annual income of $23,000 * Laurf rnm« t
°gV ^ ^ tCaChes at che diversity,
obtained her master's degree in English she 1 * ClaSS fami1^ After ^he
'
-
Europe. »ow she teacnes in high^scLfLdts^n ^?S^.«-^
^: as-i.r^^s: fono^: re decisions c ° ^ ^ ^ - p-using the 7-p0 i nt scale beio3 blowing decisions and perform che following tasks.
husband
alone husband and
wife equally
lb. Who should make decision. a hn„ f
wife alone
the amount of money to save.
how to spend money.
how to deal with children.
amount of time to spend with relatives and m-laws.
amount of time Co spend with friends,
how to spend vacation and leisure time.
2b. Who shou ld perform the following tasks ?
1-
.
cooking
-• dish washing
3. food shopping
4« laundry and ironing
5
-
taking care of children
entertaining children
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Couple 2
from a^dS clasfTjl? "ZZT^ «" ? yearS and 2 daughters Mike co
family and has one brother and two sisters Sh«
Jennifer "nies from a working class
-
"liege degree. After she obtained er bachelor's^
6 ^ ° f the^ '° "veas a laboratory technician. She has an anJS^^oTSs^SoS" 108^ ^ a ^
perform/ ^Se^h^ to make and tasks totasks, using the 7-point scale below f°ll0Wln 8 decisions and perform the following
husband
alone husband and
wife equally wife alone
3b
-
Who should make decisions, about
•
the amount of money to save.
•
how to spend money.
how to deal with children.
•
amount of time to spend with relatives and tn-laws.
•
amount of time to spend with friends.
•
how to spend vacation and leisure time.
Who should perform the fnll owlng tas|fs -
:ooking
dish washing
food shopping
laundry and ironing
taking care of children
entertaining chidlren
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Couple 3
jj—
J
£uT l!&taiIbSi2Sp!2>jh,y
r
duate studie3
-
john «— ^
.
niddleng position in a private college He „« IT** l? soclol °Sy. he was offered a each-s^t^jw-fc sal sare-«Mt.8r sr
i
husband
alone husband and
wife equally wife alone
5b
-
Who should make decisions about
Che amount of money to save.
how to
-spend money.
how to deal with children.
amount of time to spend with relatives and m-laws.
amount of time to spend with friends,
how to spend vacation and leisure time.
>5b
-
Wh° should perform the fol lowing r^v?
Li cooking
2. dish washing
food shopping
laundry and ironing
taking care of children
entertaining children
3.
Condition III
The husband and wife having equal resources
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Couple 1
and hat^rchu;LC:^o
f
rha
W
ra
1
"!che!o
S
^;T
lleS
• rV**6 ^ «* 6 -arsdegree in education. Thev eta, 8 t l? E"?llSh and SuSle has 3 bachelor'sDoth each in primary school. They each earn $14,000 a vear.
^"iScSTE ffij8^; cJSn f^d0wi„Sled haVe d6C1S10nS " ™ake "* tasks - Pa-using the 7-point scale below oll°^ng ecisions and perform the following tasks,
husband
alone
husband and
wife- equally
wife alone
lc
-
Wh ° should make decisions about
. amount of money to save.
.
how to spend money.
.
how to deal with children.
.
amount of time to spend with relatives and in-laws.
.
amount of time to spend with friends.
.
how to spend vacation and leisure time.
2c
-
who should perform the following tasks ?
L. cooking
2. dish washing
3. food shopping
4. laundry and ironing
5. taking care of children
6. entertaining children
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Couple 2
for.. InJLTS Sj^te SlaSS^S ^ deC1S1 ° nS t0 ^ «- -sks to perusing the 7-point scale below. foll°^ng decisions and perform the following tasks,
1
husband
alone husband and
wife equally
3c. Who should ^ke decide ,^„>
_
wife alone
amount of money to save.
how to spend money.
how to deal with children.
amount of time to spend with relatives and in-laws,
amount of time to spend with friends,
how to spend vacation and leisure time.
4C
*
Wh° 3"°uld perform the fall
I. cooking
2. dish washing
3. food shopping
4. laundry and ironing
5. taking care of children
6. entertaining children
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Couple 3
their
M
^;«e
J
;Si
f
:L
co
;Le
r
;:s
u
r?; d
13
^::
11168
-
T
^
ev sot
—
ed^ *
degree in psychology. Thev both teach « rtl
^ido^y and Jennifer has a Ph.D.
vear. Mike and Jenifer hav^nTaJr^J^ttl^S^.™ $23 '°°° *
perforL^nd'catfrtTfiji J°^ ^ deC1S1 °nS C ° ™ke * nd "
casks, usiig the 7-^nt S5e belo^ °
ll0Wln8 deC1S1 °nS ^ P6r£ ° rm the Eollo« n 8
nusband
alone
husband and
wife equally
wife alone
2C
-
'-"'ho should make decisions about
.
1.
. . amount of money to save.
2 #
. . how to spend money.
3.
. . how to deal with children.
4.
. . amount of time to spend with relatives and in-laws
5.
. . amount of time to spend with friends.
6.
. . how to spend vacation and leisure time.
6c
•
Who should perform the following activities ?
L. cooking
2. dish washing
3. food shopping
4. laundry and ironing
5. taking care of children
6. entertaining children
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Questionnai rp R
l4 •2^ftKp^iS^iVl£^fJKi raT" 8 frora eicher s p°use
"arnage, which way of making ea h o 1 ^
Considering your own future[Place the number that best describes our rl
8 decl310ns vou TaTo?^*
statement, using the following 7-point scale!]
6 SPa" Pr °Vided next to each
I favor making the
decision alone
3
I favor sharing
the decision
equally with mv
future spouse
now much money to save
how to spend money
how to deal with children
how much time to spend with relatives and m-iawshow much time to spend with friendshow to spend vacation and Leisure time
I favor letting mv
future spouse make
the decision alone
describes your response i^n^sla^rnvM h ? [PlaCe the nUmber that best
following 7-point scale.]
Provided next r 0 each statement, using the
I snould make the
decision alone
I should share the"
decision equally
with my future
spouse
I should let mv
future spouse make
the decision alone
how much money to save
how to spend money
how to deal with children
how much time to spend with relatives and in-lawshow much time to spend with friends
how to spend vacation and leisure time
3. People differ in what they personally consider "easy" or "difficult " wh,rh mo
state'menTu'stg' ^1%o
b
rio^J„"%
r
-
l
p
b
o
e
?„r,
U
c
r
ai
r
e
e
?
P°n8e
" ^^ ?™M ™ C ° ^h
1
it would be easiest"
for me to make the
decision .ilone
it would be easiest"
to share the deci-
sion equally with
my future spouse
it would be easiest
to let mv future
spouse make the
decision .ilone
how much monev to save
how to spend monev
how to deal with children
how much time to spend with relatives and Ln-
how much time to spend with friends
how to spend vacation and Leisure time
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=P.ce pr„,i^ am to ,.o !tat»,„. ^g';« U Lh.
1
I intend to make
the decision alone
V.
~6.
I intend to share ~
the decision
equally with ray
future spouse
now much money to save
how to spend money
how to deal with children
how much time to spend with relatives and in-lawshow much time to spend with friends
how to spend vacation and leisure time
I intend to let my
future spouse make
the decision alone
I favor doing it
alone
•
-*
I favor sharing
it equally with my
future spouse
I favor letting
my future spouse
do it alone
6.
1 • cooking
-• dish washing
3. food shopping
4
- laundry and ironing
5. taking care of children
°- entertaining children
I should do it
alone
I should share
it equally with
my future spouse
cooking
dish washing
food shopping
laundry and ironing
taking care of children
entertaining children
I should let mv
future spouse do
it alone
People differ la what thev personally consider "easy" or "difficult," which mav notlwavs be the same as what thev consider right or wrong. Considering vour own
7SI mpi" lag^ What „w0u" b\ che wav of performing each of the foilingtasks. Place the number that best describes your response in the soace provided
next to each statement, using the following 7-point scale.
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1
it would be eas-
iest for me to
do it alone
it would be eas-
iest to share it
equally with my
future spouse
it would be eas-
iest to let my
future spouse do
it alone
cooking
dish washing
food shopping
laundry and ironing
taking care of children
entertaining children
I intend to do
it alone
I intend to share
it equally with
my own future
spouse
I intend to let mv
future spouse do
it alone
cooking
dish washing
food shopping
laundry and ironing
taking care of children
entertaining children
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Questionnai rp P
To what extent are you in f^nr
eauallv wUh vour own futu^
V
^ Q fe
° r
ggj 1^ jUtt ^portant family decisionsresponse. pous ' Llrcle Che number that best describes your
very much
in favor do not
care
very much
opposed
Chat best describes your response in roV^F~ 6 Sp°USe - Place Che numbeT
-
using the followxng 7-point scale Sk^n T "1°^ n6Xt t0 each scatement,. ip items that are not applicable to you.
very
likelv neither verv
unlikely
StfS^SELi Ztl sha" "°°"a" f™"
i
very
likelv
neither
verv
unlikely
In general, I want to do what
most people who are important to me chink I should do
my brother(s) think I should do.
mv sister(s) think I should do.
my mother thinks I should do.
my father thinks I should do.
mv relatives think I should do.
my close friends think I should do.
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uest describes your response.
very easy
neither
very
difficult17 T h i a rr
very likely
neither
\L v u very unlikelv
lead to misunderstanding between us.
: :
:
dS^%r;o g«iS::;. and rewardin? ^ us .
*.
.
. .
decrease conflicts between us.
T ' •
•
^drJ^TSL? Sntlre reS^Sibil^V for lmp0 rtant
o.
.
. .
lead to poor decisions.
• ... decrease our communication.
— j : 4very good —r3 neither
very bad
2' LS^!
nderSt
f
n
f
in8 betWee
"
my
°
wn fucure spouse and me would be
wtlTbe
3 SaClSfyin? reWard1" 8 relationship with my 0™ Lte spouse
5 Relief til °J !
ee
"
my
°
Wn fuCure spouse and me be
SilnsToulTbT SnClre for important family
6. Reaching poor decisions would be
7. Decreasing communication between me and my own future spouse would be
To what extent are you in fayor of or opposed to sharing the responsibility for
™.l^ts.""h^^ E-«" m*ns*. swat.
verv much " '"TZ : ' •' : :J
° n° C C3re very much
opposed
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^^^^^^s^^^^ P-Ple think you should 3hare
the number that best describes you sSn III — f Sp°USe - Pla^ ~statement, using the following 7-Zilt scale \t Spa" Provided next to eachto you. "g poln - Skip items that are not applicable
=
1 : 2 : 3
very likelv *' ' r : 5 : 6
18.
nciuier —
very unlikely
— 5X3? *; Lsrisr tte —ass-*. ^
—
3
- sura yi'ss 1 *s cBe <* c to„,
—
•
zssr^Ti/sss.'tsJ' f« *«.
— isr^iis
.x.?"~u« f-— «*~
^.Ti^U^LS"1^1^" SSSEf «- r-^lMUt, for domestic
our response. ^— SpOUSe? Clrcle th« »«"l>« chat best describes
: 1 ; ?
verv easv
neither
very
difficult
Verv llkel
y
~ '
'
neither
very unlikelv
20. For each statement place the number that best describes vour response in the -oaceprovided next to each statement, using the following 7-point scale
P
1
verv likelv r~T77— 2 : '. :neither very unlikelv
Sharing the responsibility for d omestic chores equally with mv own future grouse wn„M
lead to misunderstanding between us.
lead to a more satisfying and rewarding relationship between us.decrease our togetherness,
decrease conflicts between us.
relieve me from assuming the entire responsiblitv bv myself,
reduce the time we would devote to each other and to our own
activities
.
set ,3 poor example for our children.
_1.
~3.
_5.
6.
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2'. For the next two statements c.rcle the number chat best describes vour
L. Reducing the time we would devote t0 each other and t0 our own act.vU.es
1
very good "' —
neither
very bad
2. Setting a poor example for our children would be
APPENDIX B
Questionnaire used in Algeria
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Questions d'ordre g»n^ra l
Veyille; renondr* aux rations „,,„.,.,..
1. Age:
2. Sexe (cochez 1 'espace correspondant)
mascul In
feminln
3. Sranche d 1 etudes:
deux i erne annee
t ro i s i eme annee
quatrieme ann^e
5. Habitez-vous en cite un i vers i ta i re?
ou i
non
6. Quelle est la profession de vos parents?
mere
.
pere
7. Quel est ,e niveau d'etudes de vos parents? Cochez , 'espace correspondant.
Niveau d' etudes Pere Mere
Aucun
Niveau primaire
Niveau secondaire
Niveau un i vers i ta i re .
Niveau post-un i vers i ta i re
Autre (precisez)
Condition I
fe having more resources than her husband
Partie A
decis.ons et assurer certaines tScnes
a " prendre "Raines
Couple 1
Mohamed at Alcha sont mari<$s H.r,.,i. A
est issu d'une famille a«« afLe I 1 " "
°nt 2 enfants
-
Moha"^
Mohamed a passe 6 mois en AnJeJerre ^tV*0 ' P °btenu sa ' ! «nce en anglais,
enseigne au lycee et a un TJlVrl I
P
f !*
perfect io™er
.
Maintenant. il
d'une famille trts a|LT a In ™ FT"' de 2200 °A " Aicha - est issue
prendre^ daTtacNrK^r ^ "^ °nt d" >
decisions et assumer les Schesc I T*' ^ dCVrait prendre ,es
par un chiffre de 1^ n S , I8"?! ' ndiqUeZ votre *P°nse
I'echelle ci-dessous) P Jc« 71 ISI J" Mt indiquee sur
a cot. de chaque ruoriqul' (^is^'e^chesT' ^^^^ ''"^^
1 e ma r i le mari
seu 1 essent iel
-
lement
3
le mari
un peu
plus que
lafemme
le mari et
I a femme a
part egale
5
la femme
un peu
plus que
le mari
1 a femme
essent iel
-
1 ement
,a
-
Qui devrait prendre [eg decisions au sujet ^
a... la somme d'argent a economiser
b... la maniere de depenser 1'argent
c... la maniere d'eduquer les enfants
d... le temps consacre aux beaux parents et a la famille.
e
--- I* temps consacre aux amis
J... des vacances et des loisirs
2a
-
Qui devrait assumer les taches suivantes?
a. fa ire la cuisine
b. fa i re la vaisselle
c. fa i re le marc he
d. faire la lessive et repasser
e. prendre soin des enfants (leur donner 3 manger, etc..)
f. distraire les enfants (jeux. etc..)
Couple 2
seul membre de sa famliu l !
n
?
mb "euse tres Trieste
.
II est | a
de 3500 DA.
eniirique). Elle a un salafre mensuel
k PrerZ ^"iS^jSS' ^ V^ 0nt d«
les decisions et assum^r ,JJ'SS, S S qU '' Prendre
reponse par un chiffre de V = | tfes c . -dwsogs ? Indiquez votre
indiquee sur PecheHe ?- e sou * ac«
'
^
f£*
=hiffres est
dans I'espace fourni J. rAt/ u K, ez ,e chi fre de votre choixr . a cote de chaque rubrlque (decisions et taches)
le mari
seu I
le mari
essent iel
1 ement
1
3
1 e ma r t
un peu
plus que
1 a f ernne
le man et
1 a femme a
part egale
1 a femme
un peu
plus que
le mari
1 a femme
essent iel
1 ement
1 a femme
seu 1 e
Qui devrait prendre leg decisions au sujet de
a... la somme d'argent a economiser
0... la maniere de depenser 1' argent
c... la maniere d'eduquer les enfants
d... le temps consacre aux beaux parents et a la famille.
e
--» ' e temps consacre' aux amis
des vacances et des loisirs
.
Qui devrait assumer les taches suivantes?
3. fa ire la cuisine
b. faire la vaisselle
c. faire le marche
d. faire la lessive et repasser
e. prendre soin des enfants (leur donner a manger, etc..)
f« distraire les enfants (jeux, etc..)
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Couple 3
de 2300 DA. samir itoSaS^SJ 1^ee , et * salaire mensuel
Plus tard. Fatiha ISSS'aH: SUP"leu" s '-^"er,
en sociolog*.. Ella est assist^ * ^ aiS6e " Elle a un ««9xatar
mensuel de 3600 DA. iLtl et TrV unive"^e at a un salaire
une fille et un garcon
Patiha.qui sent varies depuxs 6 ans, ont
i pSaTairsi" ats:; sTr " Fatlha ont des—les decisions et assurer lesSche, ^ V°US ' ^ deVrait prendre
reponse par un chifrrTi aT * C1-dessous ? I*UW votreindicia sur 1 echel" c!-de sous] placaa^hiS T "*choix dans l'esoace f™,m, i ft*' j fiacez Le c iffre de votre
tSches) .
P OUrni d C°te de chac?ue rubriqua (decisions et
1 e ma r i ! e ma r i
seu 1 essent iel-
lement
3
le mari
un peu
plus que
I a femme
le mari et
la femme a
part egale
1 a femme
un peu
plus que
le ma r
i
6
1 a femme
essent ie
1
1 ement
la femme
seu 1 e
•
Qui devrait prendre lea decisions au sujet h-
a... la somme d' argent a economiser
b... la maniere de depenser l'argent
c... la maniere d'eduquer les enfants
d... le temps consacre aux beaux parents et a la famille.
e
--- 'e temps consacre aux amis
des vacances et des loisirs
Qui devrait assumer les tlches suivantes?
a. fa ire la cuisine
t>. fa ire la vaisselle
C. fa i re le marc he
d. f a i re la lessive et repasser
e. prendre soin des enfants (leur donner a manger, etc..)
T- distraire les enfants (jeux, etc..)
Condition II
The husband having more resources than his wife
Partie A
Couple 1
en biologie. U 98t L«Iit»t aisee " « a un magister
-nsuel de 3500 DA. d^elSiS " """^ « S*la"eavoir obtenu sa licence en anglais ^LTn 'SS6 41366 " Apr* s
Us decisions et assurer les "ches c.tZT ™T dTSait prend"votre reponse par un cbiffw de J I 7 n! C1
'd
!
SSOUS ? Indi^
est indiquee. sur l'echelle ai aLl signification des chiffres
=hoix dans 1'espace fourn^ Tclte de h
PlaCSZ U Chlff" de
t£ches)
.
6 a COt c a <*ue rubrique (decisions et
1 e ma r i
seu 1
1 e ma r i
essent iel -
lement
1 e ma r i
un peu
plus que
' a femme
le man' et
1 a femme a
part egale
3
1 a femme
un peu
plus que
le mari
b
1 a femme
essent iel -
1 ement
7
1 a femme
seule
lb
-
Qui devrait P re"dre 1 H , dgcisjona au s „;»«. h.
_a... la somme d' argent a economiser
_0... la maniere de depenser 1' argent
_c... la maniere d'eduquer les enfants
J... le temps consacre aux beaux parents et a la famille'
_e... le temps consacre aux amis
J... des vacances et des loisirs
Qui devra it assumer les taches suivantes?
a faire la cuisine
b. fa ire la vaisselle
c. fa i re le ma re he
d. fa ire la lessive et repasser
e. prendre soin des enfants (leur donner a manger, etc )f
-
distraire les enfants (jeux, etc..)
Couple 2
de 3500 nA r
J
-H"=( • 11 a un salaire mensuel
Ella a one S^L^SSS^ VT!" ^
recherche dans un l2o»to2a p P°Ste d attachee d*
2500 DA. .
iai rat°":e- Ella a on salaire mensuel de
les decisis " a^r\e "ches = tLT Prendre
votre reponse par un chlffre de 1 I 7 1
C1 ~d"SOUS ? Indi<^
SSL?!™
1,espace fourni
*
c5te
'
de^ SLS^S^T?
mar i
eu I
le man
essent fel
I ement
i
3
le mari
un peu
plus que
lafemme
le man" et
la femrne a
part egale
1 a femme
un peu
plus que
1 e ma r i
1 a femrne
essent ie 1
1 ement
1 a femrne
seule
Qui devrait prendre les decisions au suiet d e.
a... la somme d 1 argent a economiser
b
— ,a man i ere de depenser 1' argent
c
-«- ' a maniere d'eduquer les enfants
d... le temps consacre aux beaux parents et a la famille.
e... le temps consacre' aux amis
f... des vacances et des lot's irs
Qui devrait assumer les taches suivantes?
a. fa ire la cuisine
b. fa ire la vaisselle
c. f a i re le marches
d. faire la lessive et repasser
e
-
prendre soin des enfants (leur donner a manger, etc..)
f. distraire les enfants (jeux, etc..)
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Couple 3
Samir est issu d'une fiarain-en sociologie. tl ,3^ 3^, ST ^See ' 11 a ™ mag lstermensuel de 3600 DA L^h 3 1 ^iversite et percoit ,
Etudes"
331313:6 menSUel d
* "00 S"^Sih." 1 " 80561906 ^^e superieures (magister) Dl««\ ! aune«it continuer ses
— depu.s 6 mf Qlt *J^ g
S^, , t Fa± , ha> qui -
les decisions et assumer Lea bfehi
V°US
' *Bi ^vrait orendre
-Ponse par on chiffre de 1 a 7 n! S^!. 0**""«» Indi^^exnd^uee sur 1'echeUe cx-dessoj "SE^T"' d6S chlff^ est
- -space fourni
. cS, , c
- de
5b
"
Q»i devraft prendre U. ^1.^ ausuiet de.
.a... la somme d' argent a economiser
•
,a ^n. ere de depenser l'argent
la maniere d'eduquer les enfants
• e llZl
C°nSaCre aUX beau* P*™ts et a la famille.e.
.. i temps consacre aux amis
f.
..
des vacances et des loisirs
6b. Qui devrait assumer U« tlches sniv^-c?
fa i re la cu ! s i ne
fa ire la vaisselle
fa i re le marc he
fa ire la lessive et repasser
prendre soin des enfants (leur donner a manger, etc )distraire les enfants (jeux, etc..)
'
Condition III
The husband and wife having equal resources
185
Part ie A
decisions et se ch^i^l^S^'*"1 « ui d»v«^ prendre certaines
Couple 1
Aicha et Mohamed sont tous deux issus da famiii.
maries depuis 6 ans et ont deux *nfl^ «/a>"'"e tres modeste. lis sont
du S.E.M. et enseiqnentTl'^o.r T t0US 1eS deux ,e nivea "
mensuel de 1 300 OA?
Pr-ma.re
.
lis ont chacun un salaire
et de°HacheI a'assumel" ^pr« 12* 2 T^ dfc" f- 4 ^d~
1 e man'
seu 1
I e ma r i
essent iel-
lement
3
le mari
un peu
plus que
Jafemme
le mari et
la femme a
part egaie
: 5 6
: 7
1 a femme 1 a femme la femme
un peu essent ie 1 - sea 1 e
plus que
1 e ma r i
1 ement
Ic
-
Qui devrait prendre les decisions au sujet de.
la somme d 1 argent a economiser
la maniere de depenser 1' argent
la maniere d'eduquer les enfants
Ie temps consacre aux beaux parents et a la famille.
le temps consacre aux amis
des vacances et des loisirs
2c
-
Qui devrait assumer les taches suivantes?
_a. f a i re la cuisine
_b. fa ire la vaisselle
_c. f a i re le marc he
_d. fa ire la lessive et repasser
_e. prendre soin des enfants (leur donner a manger, etc..)
_f. distra ire les enfants (jeux. etc..)
Couple 2
Linda et Djamel sont tous deux issue A* f, m
ont fait connaissance a 1 1 un i ve rs Itl lis l?."*^ a ' 56e ' 1,5
et ont deux enfants. lis ont till V~ 1
maMeS depuis 6 ans
^atique. lis sont emp oLTLJ? 1 2 ? ™ ma 9 ister en infor-(Office National de^cherch!^ . ^S de recherc "e a 1-onrs
-ensuel de 3500 DA
ReC rChe S <= 'ent f ,qUe ) et ont chacun un salaire
>es decisions et assLer"iTSdJ cltlLT^ <™n,t Prendre
votre reponse par un chiff" £ ? oT.?«t?
'
ndiqUeZ
est indiquee sur Pechelle cl-dessous) PVJ"l f
at /°" des chiff --«
choix dans 1'espace fourni ic , ' 6 ch,ffre d« wtre
taches) C°te de chaque ™brlque ( decisions et
1 e ma r i
seu 1
le mari
essent iel
lement
3
I e ma r i
un peu
plus que
1 a femme
'e mari et
I a femme a
part egale
5
1 a femme
un peu
plus que
e mar
i
1 a femme
essent iel-
ement
Z__
I a femme
seu I e
Qui devrait prendre leg djjefsjong au suiet h-
_b.
c.
~d.
e.
,
"f
.
.
la somme d' argent a economiser
la maniere de depenser 1' argent
la maniere d'eduquer les enfants|e temps consacre aux beaux parents et a la rami lieie temps consacre aux amis
des vacances et des loisirs
Ou i devrait a ssumer les taches suivantes?
_a. f a i re la cuisine
_b. fa i re la vaisselle
_c. fa i re le marc he
_d. faire la lessive et repasser
_e. prendre soin des enfants (leur donner a manger etc )
_f. distraire les enfants (jeux, etc..)
Couple \
universitaires.
„n \
* T\ S d<SUX Suivi des ^udes
un doctorat en socto oqie
U
,?°
Ct0rat en P'Ychologle et Samir a
versit, et ont SSl^IK.'SSSTJ&Z X^?'Sam.r sent marias depuis 6 ans et ont 2 enfants "
prendre les decision. L assun*'- D'apres vous, qui devraits^^.^ %rr rs5f?d?fr7c!SB:- e,*BBa?" ,n -chiffres est indiquee sur l>Jrl n i 1 \ S ' g" 1 f 1 Cat ion des
de votre choix dans I'esnaL^ •
''-dessous >- P'acez le chiffre
(decisions et tlches) * ° °
Urm
*
COt
"
de Cha« Ue rubri<-
1 e ma r i
seu I
1 e ma r i
essent iel-
I ement
3
I e ma r i
un peu
plus que
I a f emrne
le man' et
la femme a
part egale
la femme
un peu
plus que
1 e ma r i
1 a femme
essent ie 1
1 ement
I a femme
seule
5c. Qui devrait prendre lag decisions au suiet ^
_a.
,
Jj.
.
c.
ji..
e.
"f.
.
la somme d' argent a economiser
la maniere de depenser I 1 argent
la maniere d'eduquer les enfants
le temps consacrff aux beaux parents et a la famille.
le temps consacre aux amis
des vacances et des loisirs
6c
-
Qui devra it assumer les taches suivantes?
a. faire la cuisine
b. faire la vaisselle
c. faire le ma re he
d. faire la lessive et repasser
e. prendre soin des enfants (leur donner a manger, etc..)
f- distraire les enfants (jeux. etc..)
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Partie B
1.
Je pr^fere pren- T~ g~ ' : —- : Z :
dre la decision 5 dJEl Je prfefere laisse,
seul(e) J g"
la **c"lon la decision i mon- j-a u t a nde facon egale avec fatur conjoint
mon futur conjoint
_a. somme d' argent a economiser
_b. maniere dont 1' argent doit etre depense
_c. comment eduquer les enfanta
_d. temps consacre aux beaux-parents et a la famille
_e
.
temps consacre aux amis
_f. comment passer les vacances et loisirs
A votre avis, comment est-ce que les gens qui comptent pour vous pensent que vousdevnez prendre les decisions suivantes dans votre future relation conjugale Indi-quez votre reponse par un chiffre de 1 a 7 (voir~T"icheTIe ci^essouI)~~7Iacez lechiffre de votre choix dans l'espace fourni a cSte de chaque rubrique
lis pensent que lis nsnvnt m,» ' t\i j.x » pe sen que n s pensent queje devrais pren- ja devrais partager je devrais laisserdre la decision la decision de facon La decision a mon
3eu le) £gale avec mon futur futur conjoint
conjoint
a. somme d' argent a economiser
b. maniere dont I 1 argent doit etre depense
c. comment eduquer les enfants
d
-
temps consacre aux beaux
-parents et a. la famille
e. temps consacre aux amis
f- comment passer les vacances et loisirs
3. Les gens ont des opinions differentes sur ce qui est "facile" ou "difficile," ce qui
ne correspond pas tou jours a ce qui est bon ou mauvais. Selon 1 ' idee que vous vous
faites de votre future relation con jugale
,
quelle est la maniere la plus facile de
prendre les decisions suivantes. Indiquez votre reponse par un chiffre de 1 a 7 (voir
l'echelle ci-dessous)
.
Placez le chiffre choisi dans l'espace fourni a cote de cha-
que rubrique
.
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II me serait plus
~~
facile de prendre
la decision seul(e)
II me serait plus
facile de partager
la decision de facon
egale avec mon futur
conjoint
II me serait plus
facile de laisser
la decision a mon
futur conjoint
somme d' argent a economisera.
_b. maniere dont 1' argent doit etre de'pense'
c. comment eduquer les enfants
_d. temps consacre aux beaux-parents et a la famille
e
-
temps consacre aux amis
f. comment passer les vacances et loisirs
i cote de chaque rubrique.
chiffre choisi dans l'espace fourni
1 =2.-1.
J
' envisage de
prendre la deci-
sion seul(e)
J 'envisage de
partager la deci-
sion de facon egale
avec mon futur
conjoint
J 'envisage de
laisser la deci-
sion a mon futur
conjoint
_a. somme d' argent a economiser
_b. maniere dont 1' argent doit etre depense
_c. comment eduquer les enfants
_d. temps consacre aux beaux-parents et a la famille
_e. temps consacre aux amis
_f. comment passer les vacances et loisirs
Les gens maries s'occupent des taches menageres et des enfants de facon diffe'renteLes taches peuvent etre assumees par l'un des conjoints seulement ou bien ellespeuvent etre assumees d'une facon egale par les deux conjoints. Selon l'idee que
vous vous faites de votre future relation conjugale
,
comment prefe'rez-vous vous
occuper des taches suivantes ? Pour chaque tache enumeree., indiquez votre ordre de
preference par un chiffre de 1 a 7 (voir l'echelle ci^iessous)
. Placez le chiffre
choisi dans l'espace fourni a cote de chaque rubrique.
Je prefdre m'en
occuper seul(e)
7
Je pre fere que
nous nous en occu-
pions de facon egale
_a. faire la cuisine
_b. faire la vaisselle
c. faire le marche
d. faire la lessive et repasser
_e. s 'occuper des enfants (ex: leur donner a manger)
_f. distraire les enfants (ex; jeux)
Je prefere laisser
mon futur conjoint
s ' en occuper seul
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6. D'apres vous, comment est-ce que Ludevriez vous occuper des taches suivan^es dLVT^ POUr V°US pensent f» vou.Indiquez votre reponse par ^ chiffrHe 1T7 7^ T7^ r6lation- ««3uqale ?1. =hi«» choisi dans , espace «^-J^^"Jg?*^
Us pensent que
je devrais m'en
occuper seul(e)
4
. 5
I I s pensent que
nous devrions nous
en occuper de facon
egale
lis pensent que
je devrais laisser
mon futur conjoint
s'en occuper seul («)
_a. faire la cuisine
_b. faire la vaisselle
_c. faire le marche'
_d. faire la lessive et repasser
-V £S±£ f 3 en*antS (SX: leur d°™« i -anger)_r- distraire les enfants (ex: jeux)
7. Les gens ont des opinions differentes sur ce qui est »fM il .ne correspond pas toujours a ce qui asTL ac e" ou "difficile," ce quifaites de votre future relation c^ugale o^n""'" 8 ; ^ V qUe vousd'assumerlel^a^nls^uT^T1; 52^?^-' ^ la manlere la ?lus fa"^
(voir 1'echelle
^
ci "essous, PlacS £ H^f" rSP°nSe P3r ^ chlffre de * 7
de chaque rubnque *
16 Chlffre Ch°1Si dans fourni a cote
II me serait plus
facile de m'en
occuper seul(e)
II serait plus
facile que nous
nous en occupions
de fapon egale
faire la cuisine
faire la vaisselle
faire le marche
faire la lessive et repasser
s 1 occuper des enfants (ex: leur donner a manger)
distraire les enfants (ex: jeux)
II serait plus
facile de laisser
mon futur conjoint
s'en occuper seul
J' envisage de m'en
occuper seul(e)
J 'envisage de
partager la res-
ponsabilite des taches
de facon egale avec
mon futur conjoint
_a. faire la cuisine
_b. faire la vaisselle
_c. faire le marche
_d. faire la lessive et repasser
_e. s'occuper des enfants (ex: leur donner a manger)
_f. distraire les enfants (ex: jeux)
J 'envisage de
laisser mon futur
conjoint s'en occuper
seul
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Partie C
tres
favorable indifferent
10
tres
def avorable
ssrrats s^Ssirs: pensent que — d— -
opinion par on chif fre'de 7 tiETLSS.2^— C°"^ - «£.
choisi dans l'espace fo„rr,t i <v ^
echelle ci^lessous)
. Placez le chiffre
y a de
fortes
chances
ni 1 'un
ni 1
' autre
II y a tres
peu de
chances
les gens qui comptent pour moi pensent que je devrais partager de fapon
mon/L
l6
=
de
"f
lons
-Portantes du menage avec mon futur conjoint ^n/mes frere(s) pense(nt) que j. devrais partager de facon egale lesdecisions unportantes du menage avec mon futur conjoint
ma/mes soeur(s) pense <„t> que je devrais partager de facon egale les deci-sions unportantes du menage avec mon futur con
-joint
IZrll^
P6nSe ^ ' e dSVraiS P*"**" de faS°* asale les decisions unpor-tantes du menage avec mon futur conjoint
ma mere pense que je devrais partager de facon egale les decisions impor-tantes du menage avec mon futur con-joint
ma famille (oncles, etc) pense que je devrais partager de facon egale lesdecisions unportantes du menage avec mon futur conjoint
g. mes proches amis pensent que je devrais partager de facon egale les deci-
sions importantes du menage avec mon futur conjoint
U. Jusqu'a quel point acceptez-vous d'agir comme votre entourage Le voudrait? Indiguez
votre r^ponse par un chiffre de 1 a 7 (voir l'echelle ci^iessous)? Placez le chiffrechoisi dans l'espace fourni a cot^ de chaque rubrique. Sautez les rubriques qui ae
s'appliquent pas a vous.
f.
tres probable
£n general, j 1 accepte d'agir comme
ni 1 'un
ni 1' autre
tres
improbable
a.
~b.
c
.
~d.
e.
J
g.
. le voudrait les gens qui comptent pour moi
.mon/mes frere(s) le voudrai (en)
t
.ma/mes 3oeur(s) le voudrai(en)t
.mon pere le voudrait
.ma mere le voudrait
.ma famille (oncles, etc) le voudrait
.mes proches amis le voudraient
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12. Jusqu'a quel point ser*-t i 1 * m
« decisions i^portantes du ^"f^ de ^acon egale(d
"
1 4 ?) ^W I- PXus exacte^^^^^7 * 2uft
tres
facile ni facile
ni difficile tr<5s
difficileU
'
^"u'Jage3 "ec cL?^^™^^ leS dec— unpor-pri*e le plus exactemen—t~ip5i^- Ent"«" le ( de 1 I „ qul ^
J'ai la
ferine ni- I'un — ' =
;
:
int^tion * ^**» £ ^ Pas
, d r
11 intention
- »u,^ u c^. •
-27JR.*£S
-
:
7T—1 1 2 3 . 4 . .II y a de - 5 : 6 7m l'un ~ ' - :rortes n „ ,
dances ml -autre
'peu de
chances
^ Partage egal ^ declslons du^ ^ _
g
^
creerait des malentendus entre nous
reduirait les tensions entre nous
^I«r^f:^L!°^?L^<«) I'-tOr. responsabilite
_d.
e.
~f
.
menerait a de mauvaises decisions
diminuerait notre dialogue
15. Si^rKS^KS* ^^—s ^ortantes du menage Peuvent etre
mdiquez votre opinion S^chi^ %T?^2TSKle cniffre choxsi dans 1
• espace fourm a co4 d ^gue 1 u^ eSS°US> " "~-
bon (ne) (s)
ni bon(ne) (s)
ni mauvais (e)(s)
_a. les malentendus entre mon future eonjoint et moi serai.at
~ I?1 T relati0n ?lus satisfaisante et positive avec mon":utureconjoint serait...
c. L'affaiblissement de nos rapport de couple serait
_d. la reduction des tensions entre mon futur conjoint et moi serait
_e. ne pas assumer 1'entiere responsabilite des decisions unportantes 'dumenage tout(e) seul(e) serait
f. prendre de mauvaises decisions serait...
la diminution du dialogue entre entre mon futur conjoint et moi serait.
mauvais (e) (s)
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16.
tres
favorable indifferent
tres
17. Croyez-vo defavorable
indiquez votre oprnxon par 2 chiffre L 7"? ^ ^ =on :Lt?le chiffre dans 1'espace foum 3 / ! <V°lr 1 ' ech^le^dessous) . placezqui ae s'applxquent pas a ZTs ^ ** ™*>rique. Sautez les rubrxques
II y a de ' : 4 : 5 . 6
fortes m I'un ' , .
chances ni 1-autre peu de"*
chances
fTl^ m<ai-ta nan ~— j — . w
^- ~-*-w uwii J.ULUT GOniOUlt
tre's
ni facile
- ***** difflcUe
19. indiquez si vous avez V intention de partager d'une facon egale la responsabxlxtedes taches menageres avec votre futur conjoint
. Entourez le chiffre (de La?) TO1axprime le plus exactement votre intention.
*™ nl l'Ztre
Je n • ax pas
xntentxon
1
*^
,
du tout
1 xntentxon
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20. Le partage egal de la responsabilite des taches menageres peut avoir plusieursconsequences sur la vie con^ugale at Camiliale. Pour chacune des consequents
Placaz
e
ir,h
ln
^
qUeZ
h
VOtre
,
OPil,i0n ^ m Chiff" de 1 1 7 (voir I'echelle ci-dessous)e le chiffre choisi dans l'espace foumi a cote de chaque rubrique
II y a de
fortes
chances
ni 1 ' un
ni 1 1 autre
II y a tres
peu de
chances
Le partage egal de la responsabilite des taches menageres avec mon futur conjoint
_d.
e.
f
.
craerait des rualentendus antre nous
nous pennettrait d' avoir une relation plus satisfaisante et positive
affaiblirait nos rapports de couple
reduirait les tensions entre nous
m'eviterait d' assuror tout(e) seul(e) l'entiere responsabilite
reduirait le temps que nous passerions ensemble et celui que nous
consacrer ions a nos activites^ respect ives
?• • • • donnerait un mauvais exemple aux enfants
21. Les consequences du partage egal des taches menageres sur la vie coniugale et familiale
peuvent etre jugees de facon differente. Pour chacune des deux consequences suqge'rees
ci-dessous, donnez votre opinion. Entourez le chiffre (de 1 a 7) qui exprime le plus
exactement votre reponse.
a. la reduction du temps que mon futur conjoint et moi passerions ensemble et celui
que nous consacrerions a nos activites respectives serait
bonne ni bonne
ni mauvaise
mauvaise
b. donner un mauvais exemple aux enfants serait
1 : 2 : 3 : 4
bon ni bon
ni mauvais


